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TWO PICTURE~, 
Lool. h.cre upoll.tJli~ picture, tUHl 011 this.-H umJet. 

I. 

The key of yesterday I threw away, 
, And now too late 
Before ~o-rnorl'ow's close-locked gate 
Helpless I stand-in vain to pmy, 

, 1n vain to sorrow; 
Only t~e key of yesterday \ 

Unloeks to-morrow. 
-Priscilla Leonard. 

n. 
If through some door of opportunity 

I pass tOed ay , 
It n(>ed~ must be that somewhere on the road 

Of Life's long way 
I found some key of Knowlrdge, which I strung 

For future use 
Upon the thread of Life's experience. 

I now preduce , 
'l'hat key-By chance or purpose is it mine'l

l qUf'stion not!-
But usc it to unlock the door that leads 

'1'0 larger lot. 
-Colby Academy Voice. 
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OC~QBER 18, 1902. 

Word, em body it in obeying both the l~tter 
and the spirit of the Bible. This fruitage of 
character is the one thing m~st prominent iIi 
Christ and in all he taught. While it is well 
that men of learning study the Word, that 
they rna,} comment thereon, that which is to 
be sought above all else is the shaping of 
individual life and character according to the 
simple, but divine, life that pervades the 
Book, and which those gain who ~tud'y it 
with devout and obedient hearts. Comment 
is something-character is the highest com
mentary on t.he meaning and power of the 
Bible. 

ALI.J right conceptions of Nature 
Inimitable see it as the direct results of Di-, 
Beauty in Di-
vine Tblngs. vine power and wisdom. It is 

not too much to say that a tree 

THE Sabbath ne4 t to the Jewish with leaves turning from green to gold at 
the touch of Autumnal ripening is beautified 
by Divine power. We saw a bunch of wild 
asters yesterday, in which the delicate beauty 
of form and color surpassed by far the best 
that Luman art can produce. Woodlands 
and fields are filled with theinimitable beaut.y 
of the Divine Presence during these Uctober 
days. But the beauty which springs from 
Divine life and love in the souls of men is 
as much greater than golden leaves and purple 
asters as spiritual things are above material. 
The change, which begins in the new birth, 
and, developing, goes on toward spirit
ual ripeness, presents pictures of beauty and 
fruitage of surpassing glory. Through this 
unfolding of the Christ life in lnen, wickedness 
ceases, selfishness disappears, and the beauty 
and riches of righteousness appear. Much of 
this divinely-wrought beauty is discernible 

The Sltl)lmt.h 

(If ItelJeut-

allee. 

New Year is called" Shuba," or 
,. The Sabbath of Hepentance/' 
a t.ime when ever'y devout Jew 

is urg~d to "return to the tru'3 path of 
ullion between man and man and man and 
his Maker." The thought involved in this 
Sabbat.h ought to be prominent in our ob
servance of each weekly Sabbath. It is part 
of the true rest of the Sabbath that we find 
in it dpportunit,Y and desire to return to 
God's enfolding and forgiving love through 
repentance. Each week brings trials; and is 
marked by more or less of failure and mis
take. The Sabbath should bring such gen
uine repen tance and re-seeking of our place in 
the love of God that one of its chief glorieR 
will be that perfect rest of soul which those 
have who in sincerity and truth seek forgive
ness 1 hrough repentance. 

"* 
by others, but the most and best of it is 
known only to the soul in which it is, un

MEASURELESS forces of mind have folded. An artist can put a part of hi,s.higb
been concentrated and applied to est ideals on canvas, but when he has don,e~ 

Higher Than 
Commentary. determine what the Bible teaches. alJ, his soul sees more than can be transferred 

Character 

Much good has been gained in this with brushes and colors. As one must go 
way, but not ~ the higbest good. The limita- alone, und undieturbed, to forest and field, 
.tions which surround every commentator if he would eujoy the Divine beauty of Au
]eave so large an element'of personal opinion tumn at its best, so the soul in which Christ 
iu the 'results 'gained that the deepest mean~ is dwelling in its best hours of self-communing 
ing of the Divine Word often lies beyond the finds far Inore of the inimitable beauty than 
reach of his words. Onthe other hand, men le8~ it can express to others.' Hence it is that we 
learned on the intellectual· side gather the never can· unfold in words the story of our 
true meaning of the Word intq their lives deepest experiences. Hence we remain silent 
by simple study of the sacred pages, and sometimes, lest the effort to describe in word,S 
transmute that meaning into character and that' which the soul knows shall loar its 
deeds which bring abundant blessings to the- beauty and lessen our peace. Happy are 
world. Theories concerning' truth and 10gi.J' they who know of this divinely-wrought soul
cal deductions concerning duty a.ffect the ripening and beautifying measurele~sly more 
world for good far less than liv(lf( do which, than can be told or imitated. AnY,attempt 
having found the simpler meaning of God's to imitate or,"i~imulate it makes a hypocrite. 

, I 
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WHOLE No. 3007. 

J 

All attempts to cultivate and enjoy it carries 
one on toward sainthood, Earth-born 
.b.eauty fades/I Spiritual bea.uty increases unto 
the" perfect day." 

'rHE remarks of S. S. Powell 
_.'.. . concerning" Elders," in the RE

Church l'ohty. 
CORDEI~ of last· week, contained 
valuable suggestions. The im

proving and perfecting of methods of admin
ist,ratioll in the local church is an important 
feature in the pending readjustment' and 
unification of our denominational work. As 
each individual workman in a great business 
needs to be at bis best to secure the best re
sults of combined effort, so each individual 
church must be at its best if highest ends 
be attained in the united and co-operative 
work of the denonlination. 'rhere are certain 
fundamental elements of church polity which 
appear in all Jewish and Christian history. 
These elements enter into all religious organ
izations. As the REcoRDEH said a few weeks 
since, the earliest Christian communities
for there were Christian communities before 
there were churches, in the ordinary sense of 
that word-were modeled after the Jewish 
conception, and had much in common with' 
the synagogue. The Eldership was a promi
nent feature in the Jewish state church. The 
Elders were originally the first-born in the 
chief families of each tribe. Moses chose 
seventy of these to form the National Coun
cil. Their duties were various. Sometimes 
they acted as JUdges, and in some, cases 
priests and Levites were Elders. After the 
settlement in Palestine the Elders were the 
governing body in each, city and locality.· 
Through them the first king was demanded, 
and they became his counsellors and sup
porters, or opponents, as the case might be. 
According to Jewish tradition, the "Great 
Synagogue" was made up of both priestly 
and civil Elders .. 

~ 

THE development of the Eldership 
Tile Eiderslllp • f tId' 
Meets a Natu- sprIngs rom a na ura an ,unI-
ral Demand. versal law in human organiza-, 

tions. It embodies the fact that 
men of wisdom" experience and power are 
needed to direct the affairs of ,the organiza
tion, and the more important the organiza
tion and its purposes the more prominent is 
this need. Congregationalism demands a 
higher type of individual Christians than 
more closely organized bodies do, just as a 
political Republic can succeed, only when the 
indi vid ual_ citizens are of a type capable 
of a large share of self-governme~t.The 
development 'of Congregationalism in . the 
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Protestant movement, as it ~ppears arpong 
Baptists and Congregationalists, was a nat
ural part of the Protestant movement. Sev
ent.h ·day Baptists were Congregational as 
an unavoidable"feature of tbeir i:r:tdependent 
position as radical dissenters. " But there. are 

,both Presbyterial: and ... It'pifilcopal . eleJiJlents 
which the most radical Congregationalism 
cannot ignore without loss; the Eldership is 
ope' of these. These elements may be called 
by different names, but they muat exist if 
highest ends are gained. 

Value of 

the Eldership 

~ 

UNDER our polity the pastor is 
the teaching bishop or over
seer. The extent and success of 

, to Us. " 
,~, .. ,,' his"\'"administrations depenq upon 

his personal characteristics, upon his con
ception of the nature of his position, upon 
his previous training,and upon the general 
character of his church and congreg~tion. 

But even when the pastor is the ideal man, 
the best results cannot be attained by an 
autocratic bishopric. That destroys Con
gregationalism. The Eldership, organized 
and developed to aid and counsel the pastor, 
to form a cabinet of helpful, spiritual-mind
ed and able men, ought to be a permanent 
and prominent feature in all our churches. 
Up to this time it has not been recognized nor 
developed in any adequate degree. Prob
ably the best way of securing iL is to make 
our present Diaconate an essential Elder
ship. The writer has plead for this for many 
years. The exalting of the office of deacon 
as it now exists among us is the simplest and 
least revolutionary of any method of secur
ing the true Eldership. This exalting must 
come mainly by an actual and organic rec
ognition of the spiritual side of the office, 
and of its va,lue as a teaching and advisory 
function in the church. 'rhat we make the 
office a lite-tATItii:e is both favorable and un
favorable. If the characteristics f)f an Elder 
cannot be developed in one already 'a deacon, 
a np-w appointment should be made. But 
we believe that a just appreciation of the 
demand for the Eldership, on the part of the 
churches and of those-who are now deacons, 
together with such initiatory training as can 
be secured, would add the Eldership elemEnt 
to our present Diaconate in a good degree. 

~ 

ALTHOUGH certain men, ordained 
Our Present ministers who are not pastore, 
Eldersbip. are now known as "Elders" in 

our statistics, they do not meet 
the demands of the New Testament Elder-
ship. There are several reasons for this, but 
in securing the needed Eldership such men 
ought to be incl u'ded in the office, unless there 
are special forbidding reasons. AH those 
who have' been ordained to the ministry, 
they ought to possess special fitness to act as 
Elders. Technically they are officiaJly as 
near, or nearer, to the pastor as the regular 
deacons are, a fact which is not always rec
oe:ni~ed by either pastor or church as it 
should be. On the other hand it' must' be 
grantled that in some cases the fact that 
such men are no longer pastors is due to 
reSRons which unfit them!to be actual and help
ful "Elders.'" But in any case, there cannot 
be enough of such men to give the necessary 
plurality of Elders ~hich- existed in the 
e~rly church, and is now needed. Hence, we 
urge pastorp and churches to seek for the 
development of the Eldership' in a dee:ree 

muc}l greater than it' now exists. Th~re are 
several important practical functions which 
the Eldersmig~t. ~ssume in. connection, fith 
the more spIrItual dutIeS that tW0uld 
strengthen'the churches and for'ward that 
unity and strength which the proposed re
adjustment,contemplates. 'I" 

,,~ , 
I .~ .,' 

IN the Christian Endeavor World 
"Stickto tbe ' for Oct. 5, 1902" Rev.' Dr. Cowan, 
Old Buok." writing on " Success,",utterssomp

valuable truths touching faithful 
adherence to the Bible., Whatever the Doctor .. , . I 

may mean in the matter of being faithful to 
the Old Boo~, full and fair application of his 
words would make him, and all Christian En
deavorers, Sabbath-keepers in' the true Bib
lical sense, and according to the example of 
Christ. This fact is 'so pJ"ain and imperati v-e, 
that every writer in favor ()f Sunday who 
appeals to the Bible as Dr. Cowan does 'stands 
self-condemned for not keeping the Bible 
Sabbath. If such writers do not appeal ,thus, 
they fall into the mire of No-Sabbathism, 
which is ruin. Note what is said about Chris
tians who are leading in the disregard for 
Sunday. What Dr. Cowan says, and what 
he: quotes from Dr. Warren, demonstrate the 
seriousness of Sabbath-keeping issues among 
Christians. 

H STICK TO THE OI.JD BOOK I" 
After all, that is the only truth against which there 

do not come waves of reaction. The masses of people 
are coming to see more and more that after all the fuss 
that has been made about science and philosophy. they 
have made a very small contribution to the art of 
living and are powerless to touch the problems of daily 
life. The book to live by and die by is the Bible. 

No wonder Joshua was ~h'en such strict instructions 
to "turn not from it to the right hand or to the left." 
Wherever men have experimented, evils have followed. 
Take the Sabbath, for example; how much of it do we 
owe to God? All day, says the Bible. But it is so 
easy to say, .1 Cut it down to one service. These are 
not the Puritan days. People must have Borne lib
erty." And itis just this taking liberties with the Com
mandments that is playing the mischief with modern 
society. It was the church people of Boston who first 
petitioned for Sunduy trains, that they might get down 
town to their favorite churches. It is the church people 
of New York who are chipping off the corners of the 
Sabbath for their social affairs. When Dr. E. Walpole 
Warren was asked if he wus not 1!oing to open a cru
sade against open Sunday saloons, he answered: "No, 
sir. I have got to shut up Sherry's and Delmonico's on 
Sunday first. The tables are engaged there three months 
ahead, and many of them by my own congregation. I 
have got to look after my own people; and until I have 
shut every man and woman ofjyou out of lSherry's and 
Delmonico's I won'tbotber about shutting other minis
ters' congregations out of the saloons." 

What is true of sticking to the Old Book in the matter 
of Sabbath-keeping is just as true in regard to marriage 
and divorce, in regard to heaven and hell, repentance, 
faith, temperance, unworldIine<;ls, and all of the teach
ings of Christ. The man who casts away his faith in 
'the infallibility of the Bible always exchanges it for be
lief in the infallibility of himself, or the four hundred, or 
the almighty ddllar, or molecules of matter, or some 
religious fakir. 

One brief addition should be made to the 
last sentence by Dr. Cowan. After the word 
"fakir" place a comma, and write: "or the 
unscriptural and unhistorical theory of the 
change of the day of the Sabbath, or else in 
the infallibility of the traditions and claims 
of the Roman Catholic Church." With this 
addition, we co~mend Dr. Cowan's words to 
the thrice-careful attention of our readers. 
With the growing disregard for Sunday, which 
is certain to increase, evpn among Christians, 
the' friends of the Sabbath, and notably the 
friends of Protestantism, will be compelled to 
ma~e choice between returning to the Sabbath 

. or· finding deeper depths of failure. 
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THE results which California has 
Ele~trlcity and 'acc'omplished in the transmission 
Water Power. of electricity to distances greater 

than anywhere else in the world, ' 
leads to an interest in' its peculiar, type of 
water-power possibilities'which in part make 
this g-reat elec,trical development possible. 'rhe 
secret of the:efficiencyof California water-po weI' ' 
lies.in, the excessiv:e grades of the mountain 
streams rather than in an unusual, volu'me of ' 
flow, the proximity of the 8ierrasto the popu
latedvalleysand their quick descent giving the 
streams unusual advanh:iges in thisregar·d. 
As the controIlin~ factor in the planning for 
power plants is lar~ely aquestion.of minimum 
water. supply, the Hydrographic Branch of 
the United States Geolog:ical Survey is Illak
ing a system of low-water measurements of 
all the principal strearns in the state from Mt. 
8hasta sou th to SanBernardino V,alley. The 
work is under the 'charge ot J. B. Lippincott" 
resident h;vdrog-rapher for the Geological Sur- . 
vey. On many of these streams continuoUt; 
records have been kept on the trun'k system 
at points where they issue from the mountain~, 
but few accurate data have been available aH 
to the flow on the higher portions of the 
stream and its tributaries where the grades 
are particularly steep. 

The method pursued during the present 
season is to place one gaging party on the 
trunk stream at the regular gaging statioll 
where records have been kept, and by means 
of an automatic register obtain a record of 
hourly flow at this point for a period of about 
a week. At the same time a f?econd gag:ing 
party is making: a circuit of the upper portion 
of the basin at elevations of approxirnately 
3, 000 fe~t, g:aging all the tri bu taries as weH 
as the trunk streams at these upper stat.ions. 
As a resull of these observatious comparative 
volumes on each of the streams observed will 
be made available. 

Another feature of interest in the work 
which is being carried on in Southern Califor
nia during the present summer consists of 
making determinations of the underflow 
through the gravel beds which frequently oc
cur in this locality. This is done by the elec
tric method which has been invented by Pro-., 
fessor Charles S. 8lichter, of the University of 
Wisconsin. Opservations have been made at 
the Victor Narrows, the San Gabriel Narrows, 
and the,Narrows of the Los Angeles Hiver, for 
the purpose of determining undp-rflow. 

~" " .' 
TilE RECORDER has remained silent 

The Coal concerning the merits of the coal 
Famine. strike of the last few months, 

which has resulted in the present 
coal famine, and which at the best 
must bring much suffering. So far as 
we can reach the bottom of the ques
tion the primary trouble is with the 
"helpers" 'whom the miners employ. A 
" miner" in the anthracite region means a 
man who is ,licensed to do work as a boss 
Ininer. He drills and blasts the coal, throw
ing it down ill great masses. He em ploys 
helpers to break up the coal thus thrown 
down, who also load it into cars and take 
it to the mouth of the mine. The miner 
is paid by the,operators of the min~, and his 
profits'are large compared with the actual 
work which he performs. The hel pars began 
the agitation by demand'ing better pay from 
the miner. ,They form the largest part of those 
workin~ in- the mines and have no direct busi-

, , 
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nesS relations with. the mine operators.' To 
facilitate their demands for .bette~ pay" a 
movement was started to ,unite the soft-coal 
miners, who carryon their work in adifferent 
way, and the anthracite miners in one organ-

, ization", a National "Miners' Union," which 
should regulate wages thr'oughout the entire ' 

, coal n~i nirig in t.erests. The operators of the 
anthru.eite mi,nes say that the demand, if ao.;. 
ceded :to, would place their bUl:~ine8sunderthe' 
actual control of a~it'responsible body pf 
men, the bulk of whom ,are foreigners, unable 
to speak Eng1i~h, and having neither knowl
edge of American institutions nor sympathy 
with the principles of self-government. Hence 

, it has come to pass t ha t a state of things exists 
more serious than can be fully understood 
at this point in the history of the movement. 
it involves almost every interest, social, busi
ness and political. At this writing (Tuesday 
morning', Oct. 7) Governor Stone of Pennsyl
vania ~a8 ordered out all the state troops 
under his' command to preserve order, and 
protect men and their families who desire 
to work. Final results do not yet appear. 
One great need is apparent" nalnely, better 
legislation, state and national, bearing on 
such cases. Undoubtedly both parties in this 
deplorable contest are at fault. Meanwhile 
winter is at hand with an untold amount of 
suffering- to rich and poor, and an unknown 
amount of disaster to legitimate business of 
an kinds. Righteous indignation has a prom
inent place at the present time, but words 
are wanting- 10 give it proper expression. 

~" 
THE deplora,ble coal strike con

The tinues, in spite of the earnest and 
Coal Strike. wisely-planned efforts of President 

Roosevelt, to secure a settlement 
of it. His request that President Mitrhell 
call off the strike, under promise that he 
would appoint a commission to investigate 
the whole question, has been refused. About 
ten days have been consumed by the Presi
dent in fruitless efforts to secure any conces
sions from either party. Under such circum
stances, one dare not prophesy as to the end. 
On the 9th of October a conference was held 
in the City of New York, attended by Gov-' 
ernor Odell and Senator Platt., of New York, 
and Senators Quay and Penrose, of Pennsyl
vania, with leading coal operators. No defi
nite-" results have been announced at this 
writing (Oct. 10), On the 9th, nurnerous 
outbreaks of violence were reported from the 

·coal regions, in consequence of 'which it is 
said that the operators are to make appeal 
for federa.l troops, claiming that the 10,000 
state troops, now in the field, are not suffici
ent to preserve order. ' 

~ 

THE Annual Reunion of the Vet-

TI 
eran Soldiers has taken place in 

Ie Veterans.. • ' 
, ,WashIngton durIngthe week past. 

On the 8th of October the general 
parade occupied more than six hours in pass
ing a given point, and it is said that more 
than 25,000 men were in line. 'In spite of his 
injured lel1:, and almost against the advice of 
his physicians, the President rode out and 
inspected the parade from his carriage. Such 
parades increBl3e the pathos of, the situation 
yearby: year. Bya natural law, the number 
of veterans is rapidly decreasing, and the 
prominent features of these Annual Reunions 

,are vacant places and shortened columns. 

-.---- ~.- ~,.:~b:: - , 
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A' CURIOUS feature of certain South-

Clone(l ern riv~r8 is t.hat a floating plant" 
Streams.' known as the'" Water Hyacinth," 

has increased to such an extent as 
to greatly impede navigation. We think this 
is the plant know in Florid a as "Water Cab
bage." Similar plants are found in the Nile 
and in the Sea of Sargasso, wh~retheaccunlu;, 
lation, toget~er with other floating material, 
causes great trou ble to sailors. -An s,'pplica
tion:has been made to CongressfroIIl some 
points in the South for an appropriation to 
free the water from this troublf~some plant., 

~ 

P.RESIDENT BUTLEH,of C9lUmbia 
Shorter Study University, of New York Cit,y, has 
for A. B. lately proposed that the degree of' 

A. B. be given for a two-years' 
course of study .. _ The proposition is creating 
considerable discussion in educational circles. 
Up to thistime, most of those, educators' who 
have spoken concerning it have opposed it. 
President Harper, of Chicago, suggests the 
solving of the problem by giving a new de
gree of A. A. (Associate of Arts) for a two
years' course of study, still requiring four 
years for A. ll. and the usual time thereafter 
for A. M. 

~~~ 

A SEUIOUS accident occurred on 
Acchlent 011 the Pennsylvania H.ailroad, at 
PeunHylvallh,' 
Railroad. Menlo Park, N. J., Oct. 8, An 

express train from Chicago was 
standing- on the track because of a heated 
axle; another express train from Phila.del
phia, because of the non-working of the 
brakes, ran into the C~ica,go train, and one 
man was killed and ten persons were injured. 

~" 
CANON RAWLINSON, of Oxford, 

Death of Prof. England, died on the 8th of Octo
Rawlinson. ber. Be V\' as one of the ri pest and 

most learned of English histori
ans. He was born in Oxfordshire in 1812, 
was appointed Professor of Ancient History 
in 1862, and in 1872 became Canon of Can
terbury .He was the author of "The Fi ve 
Great Monarchies of the Ancient Eastern 
World," "The 8ixth and Seventh Great Mon
archies," " History of Ancient Egypt," "The 
Origin of Nation~," and" Historical Illustra
tions of the Old Testament." Cctnon Rawlin
son was regarded as an eminent authority on 
Biblical subjects, and contributed on them to 
Dr. Smith's "History of the Bible," the En
cylcopmdia Britannica, and "The Speaker's 
Commentary." He was a memberof the Lon
don AtheDffium, the Royal Academy of Turin, 
and other bodies. His life and work made 
all scholarship richer, and bis death removes 
an eminent authority in his department of 
work. 

Prayer~Meeting Column. 

TOPIC fOR OCTOBER 24,1902. 
The quotntlons given here are from The American Revlscrl Edi

tion of the New Testament, copyrighted by Thomas Nelson & SOIlS. 

Topic.-, Law Fulfilled by Love. 

Romans 12; and 13: 8-14. 
1 I beseech you therefore, brethren, by the mercies 

of God, to present your bodies a living' sacrifice, holy. 
acceptable to God, which is your spiritual service. 2 
And be not fashioned according to this world: but 

'be ye transformed by the renewing of ,your mind, that 
ye may prove what is the good and acceptable and per
fect will of God. 

a For I Bay, through the, grace that was given ,me, to 
every man that iB among you, not to think of himself 
more highly than he ,~ught to think; but BO 'to think as 

.' 

to thinks~berly, according as God' haa dealt. to each 
man a ~easure of faith. 4 For even as we have ~any 

,members in one body, and all the members have not the 
same office: 5 so we, who are many, ar~ one body in 
Christ, and severally members one of another. 6 And 
ha vin~ gifts differing according to the grace that was 
given to us, whether prophecy, let us prophesy accord
ing to the proportion of our faith; 7 or ministry; let us 
'gi I'e ourselves to our ministry; or he thatteacheth. to' 
his t'eaching;, 8 or he 'thatexhorteth ,to -his exhorting: 
he thu.t giveth, let hiIll do it with, liberality; he that ' 
ruleth, with' diligence; he that sho'Yeth mercy,with 
cheerfulnesp. ' ) 
,9 Let love be without hypocr·isy. Abhor that which 

is evil; cleave to that which is good. 10 In love of the 
brethren be ,ten~erlyaffectioned one to another; in, 
honor preferring one another; 11 in diligence not sloth
ful; fervent in spirit; serving the Lord; 12 rejoicing in 
hope; patient in tribulation;' continuing steadfastly in 
prayer; 13 communicating to the necessities of the 
saints; given to hospitality. 14 Bless them that per
seellte you; bless, and curse not. 15 Rejoice with them 
that rejoiee; weep with them that weep. 16 Be of the 
same mind one toward another. Set not your mind on 
high things, but condescend to things that are lowly. 
Be not wise in your own conceits. 17 Render to no man 
evil for evil. Take thought for things honorable in the 
sight of all men. ' 18 If it be possible, as much as in 
you lieth, be at peace with all men. 19 Avenge not 
yourselves, beloved, but give place unto the wrath of 
God: for it is written, Vengeance belongeth tinto me; I 
will recompense, saith the Lord. 20 But if thine enemy' 
hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him to drink: for in 
so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire upon his head. 21 
Be not overcome of evil, but overcome evil with good. 

8 Owe no man anything, save to love one another: 
for he that loveth his neighbor hath fulfilled the law. 
9 For this, 'fhou shalt not commit adultery, Thou 
shalt not kill, Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not 
covet, and if there be any other commandment, it is 
summed up in this word, namely, Thou shalt love thy 
neighbor as thyself. 10 Love worketh no ill to his 
neighbor: love therefore is the fn lfillment of the law. 

11 And this, knowing the season, that already it is 
time for you to awake-out of sleep ::for now is salvation 
nearer to us than when we first believed. 12 The night 
is far spent, and the day is at hand: let us therefore 
cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on the 
armor of light. 13 Let us walk becomingly, as in the 
day; not in revelling and drunkenness. not in chamber
ing and wantonness, not in strife and jealousy. 14 
But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not pro
vision for the flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof. 

The central idea 'of the New Testament 
touching- law and love is that true obedience 
to law comes only through love toward God 
and man, andobediencetotheletterandspirit 
of the law. Doing- good simply because one 
must, and cannot help himself, does not come 
up to the mark. The divine law goes behind 
the external act, and searches out the motive 
that prompted it, the principle from which it 
springs. ' There is a law which, says, Thou 
shalt not kill. Human courts, under that 
law, acquit a man of murder provided he 
has not laid violent hands on his fellow, nor 
incited another to do so~ But God's law is 
not satisfied with that. That law, inter
preted by Christ, insists that where there is 
hate in the heart, or the thought or desire to 
injure another, the law is broken. So of the 
law of purity, truth, honesty, and all the rest 
which define the relations of men to one an
other and lay down their duties. 

The difference between law without love 
alJd with !ove is illustrated by the acts of a 
true father. Here is a little child that has 
w~ndered from home and is lost. The police 
pick it from the street and turn it over to the 
'care of the county. The law provides that it 
shall be treated kindly, fed, clothed, schooled, 
and given a fair chance to reach a decent, 
self-supporting manhood. But the father of 
that child presently discovers it and takes it 
from the county house back to his home. 
That father is under the law and is obliged 
by the law to provide for his child, just as 



> • 

the public was while it was in the poorhouse. 
But does love contentit.self wi~h the poor
house fare and opportunities? Love does 

j , 

not feed and clothe the child from constraint, 
butfrom interest in the child and desire for its 
good. Love does not refrain from abusing 
and neglecting the child out of fear of. pen
alty of law, but, because it delights in the 
happiness of the child. ,Love freely. chooses 
to do all the-good that the law com'mands, 

, and, it as freely refrains from all the law for
bids. 

This higher interpretation of the llw of 
IQve intenAifies 'all the obligations, imposed' 
by law, so that love enforc~s law by such ful
fillnlent of it~, real nature and purpose. 'rhe 
too-common notion that love abolishes law 

'b)-fulfilling it is as foolish and illogical as it 
is unscriptural. 

INT ERNAL COMMERCE. 
The summary of the internal trade move

ments for the current year up to the month 
of August has just been completed by the 
Treasury Bureau of StatiRtics. Account is 
taken of representative traffic operations in 
the interior, on the Great Lakes,.at the North 
Atlantic seaboard, on the ocean and Gulf 
coasts, in the territory known as Southern 
Territory, on the Pacific coast, InOV€ments 
by rivers and canals, and special features of 
the coal, coke, petroleum and phosphate 
trade. 

Report.s from the interior give valuable 
indications of the tendency of commerce. In 
the live stock trade, for instance, the receipts 
of horses and mules for the first eight months 
at five leading Western markets prove to be 
the lightest for three years, 240,343 head 
having arrived to the end of August, In02, 
and 301,766 head to the same date in 1901, 
and ~gO,160 head for the like period in 1900. 
Another sUg'gestive movement is that of feeder 
stock from the two reporting markets of I{an
sasCityandSt. Joseph. These points show an 
increase of 7.29 per cent in the volume of 
demand for stocking purposes for the first 
eight months of the year; 529,458 head hav
ing been shipped and driven out to Aug. 31 
this year, compared with 493,447 head last 
year. 

On the Pacific Coast, red wood shipm ents 
from Upper California to the end of August 
amounted to 169,870,554' feet, compared 
with 146,78;3,842 feet in 1901. The weekly 
average shipments of oranges and lemons 
from Southern California for the first 44 
weeks of the current season beginning Nov. 1 
were 388 cars, compared with 545 cars for 
the preceding season. The total number of 
cars handled this year was 17,090, compared 

, with 23,993 cars last season to Sept. 3. The 
inward and outward cargo tonnage at the 
port of Tacoma for the eight m()nths ending 
with August amounted to 989,396 tons of 
freight this year. compared with 761,511 
tons for the same period in 1901. 

For the eight months ending with August 
t his year, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany, eJ:l,st of Pittsburg and Erie, moved 
17,131,805 tons of bituminous coal, com
pared with 13,111,148 tons for the corre
spondingperiod in 1901, and 12,921,221 
tons in 1900., The Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railway coal and coke movement for 12 
months ending with June this ~ear was 
5,972,667 ~'tons, compared with 5,420,922 
tons in 1901. 'During' the first a5 weeks of 
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the cu'rrent year the Connellsville coke sbip~ 'God. There is such an experience as Perfect 
ments amounted to 399,06}-) cars, compa.red Love," the gift of the Holy Spirit" and the 
with 371,923 cars for a Jike period in 1901. witness to it, for I have it. Praise th'e Lord! 
~he receipts of coalai St. Louis to'tht'end of Amen. But according, to the Theory of Pel'
August 'this year were 3,192,424 tons, com- fect Love, as laid'down by the Christian \\Tit_ 
pared with 2,816,595 tons in 1901.' At Chi- ness and Advocate of Bible' Holiness, we 'are 
cago, the corrEsponding figures for coal and forced to ask' the "Holiness Brethren ", and' 
coke receipts were 5,684,968 tons, and u,896,-' all true'disciples of John Wesley, Fletcher and 
180 tons, respectively~, 'The disastrous strike Finney: are you sure tbat you are converted, 
in the Pennsylvania coal regions will record a according to your own theory and standard?; .' 
sad deficit for· the l~st part, of the current "Beca.usp. the rrlirid of the flt:sh, is enrnit y 

year, but no figures can ever 'tabulate the ,against God. for it is not subject to' 'the law 
suffering which that deficit involves. 'of God, neither indeed can it be." Rom. 8: 7, 

HOLINESS AND SABBATH-OBSERVANCE. Ueyised Version. If the carnal mind it:J nut 
ri'o theE<litor of the SA.llllATH ItECOHDER: subject to the law of God, what then can be 

The following' is taken from an article wHich but the spiritual mind? If you ar~, opposed 
appeared in the H Christian Witness and Ad vo- to keeping the Seventh-day holy, and are not 
cate of Bible Holiness'~ for July 3,1902: Per- subject to the FourthC,pIDlnanduwnt, have 
mit me, after quoting somewhat at length, you any right to claim the spiritual heart 
to nlake some suggestions and an appeal to and mind of him, who was' one with the 
the" Holiness People" in particular, through Father in theory;life and practice in eutire 
the columns of the SAB13ATH RECOUUEH, aA- sanctification. Now do not delude yourselves 
wha.t I shall' say bears on the Sabbath ques- 'an'y longer on this matter with feeling only. 
tiOD. in connection with "HolineAs." The "Sin is the transgression of the law," of 
article says: "The Ten Commandments-Du- w?ich you cl~,im no man can d~ 81?d be righ,~ 
t,ies to God." , . WIth God. The wages of SIn IS death. 

O t'h d h G d t bl' h dh' " 'bl b b '''rhe gift of God iseternallife through Chrh;t 
n e ay w en 0 es a IS e IS VISI· e c urc on C J L d"'f k h' 

eartb he gave this command to Abraham, "'Walk before esus our or, I we reep 18 corn maud-
me, and be thou perfect." This fact is very rsignificant. ments. "This do and thou shalt live." Luke 
It was therefore the original charter of the cburch. Any 10: 28. "And hereby know w~ that we know 
church that has a standard below that of Abraham cer- him, if we keep his commandments. He that 
tainly cannot be a Christian church, though it may so Raith I know him and keepeth not his com
profess. Afteri a time A braham's church ,came into 
bondage for 400 years. As soon as God led his people mandments, is a liar and the truth is not in 
out of bondage they came to Mt.Sinai~ where they were him, but whoso keepeth his word, in him 
given the Ten Commandments, which Jesus declared are verily hath the love of God been perfected. 
perfect love to God and man, (see Golden Text, Luke 10: Hereby know we that we are in him: he that 
27). These commandments were simply a repetition of saith he abideth in hirn ought himself also to 
the old A brahamic standard of perfect love. If people 
read their Bibles more they would not say 'that this walk even as he walked." "And he that 
is a new doctrine. These commandments were not given keepeth· his commandments abideth in him 
to Israel until they got out of Egypt, and men cannot and he in him." "For this il::'! the love of God 
keep God's commandments until they forsake the world that we keep his corn mandruents: and his 
and get converted; then they have power given them to com mand men ts are not grievous." " Love 
keep the commandments. The only thing that hinders ' 
our loving God with all the heart is inbred sin. So he strives to realize in detail every sinp!;le COUl-

says in Deuteronomy, I will circumcise thy heart and the mand, while love is theessence of them all."
heart of thy seed so that thou shalt love the Lord thy Dr. D. Steele. 
God with all thy heart. Circumcision means taking all 
the sin out of the heart. See Col. 1 : 11. 

There are ten evil ways in which inbred sin manifests 
itself, which prevent our loving God with all the heat't. 
The Ten Commandments are given to convict them 
where their love is not perfect, and show them what it 
will be when perfect. These ten are the touch-stones 
that show whe.ther our love is perfect. He who fails at 
any :point of the ten has not yet been made perfect in love, 
and hence is guilty of the whole law of perfect love. No 
man can keep the Ten Commandments u;nti~ his heart is 
made perfect in love. "' But whoso keepeth his command
ments, in him verily is the love of God perfected." 1 
.Jonn 2: 5. We notice then the ways in whic'h inl>red 
sin prevents perfect love: 

1. "In putting other gods before Jehovah," etc. 
2. "In !:!ubstituting sensuous worship for spiritual 

worship," etc. 
3. "In lack of reverence for God and hifl holiness;" etc. 
4. "In begrudging God our _time. All our time belongs 

to him, but he generously gives FiX-Revenths of it and 
only requires one-seventh of it." 

The writer will stop quotfng here, because 
it is here that the beautiful theory of Perfect 
Love and the life and practice of most ~, Holi
ness People" separate.· It is here that the 
devil picks up the" Puritan Compromise The
ory" of Dr. Bounde and offers it to, the 
brethren, aI;ld' the'y, with a bound and halle
lujah, swallow it, because the world, the flesh 
and the devil ad vocate it, and because a very 
small minority are on the sige of God. God 
leads me to teach a ., holiness" which is a 
spiritual conformity to the moral character 
of my Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, with no 
dishonest or misguided treatment of the 
Fourth QQmmaridment, or any other law' of 

In closing we would like to say beloved, ill 
the face of all the opposition shown'for the 
past t.hree years to the writer for keeping the 
Fourth Com mand men t according to this ver'y 
theology, to which the n Christian Witness:and 
Advocate of Bible Holiness" is committed as 
well as we; have we not by the mercy of Christ 
Jesus proven to you this much at least, that 
it is true that "great peace have they who 
keep thelaw, and nothing Rhall offend them?" 
"Yea, great peace have· they that love thy 
law, and they have more occasion of stumbo. 
]jng," further, that "perfect love casteth out 
fear," and also that" here is the patience 
(steadfastness) of the saints, they that keep 

, , 
the commandments of God and the faith of 
Jesus." 

If these commandments were simply a 
repetition of the old Abrahamic standard of 
Perfect Love, "walk before me, aQ,d be thou 
perfect," and "these commandment~ are the 
touch-stones that show whether our love iH 
perfect. He who fails at any' pOInt of the tell 
has not been made perfect in love," is it not 
time to practice what you preach, brethren? 
Be honest beroreAlmight.Y God and the world 
and admit that your theory and life o,f " holi
ness" has a hole in the middle of it, so thatit 
is not wholeness, which fact makes you your 
.own condemners" guilty of the whole law of 
perfect love." ., And better still in repentance 
with true humility toward Jehovah cry, Lord! 
forgive us, we ha~e truly all been indeed adult- ' 
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, erers in this· particular; an" since thy ~oly 
Word, the Scriptures, cannot be br.oken, oU,r 
"holiIl;esa;' is, undone .. ·We will hence~orth 
keep thy law, by keeping the }'o'urth Com
rna,ndment. ,\\ie will not make t~e la W .v~id 
through ,our faith; God' forbid; nay, we. will 
establisb~he law·;, for'; "the lawis holy, and 
righteous, andgoo~.'," Grant, to us hence
forth, we beseech thee, for' Jesus sake"a life 
and experience which will perfectlycorre,spond 
to our theory., so that the inte'nt of our sanc
tificationshall be seen to har-monizewith thy 
commandrrjents~We are weary of the fruit 
of disobedience; our teeth are, set on edge. 
The grapes of Eschol we must eat; we will eat 
the Full Cluster, all. B:nd call it glorious. 

. ."-

Hear brethren, 0 hear,' his words who 
prayed "sanctifythem in thetruth, thy Word 
is truth;" and obtain perfect freedom from 
't he breaking of the law written in the hearts 
of man by a ne\v covenant. The spirit of 
John Wesley speaks, 0 listen I ".Eutthemoral 
law contained in the Ten Commandments 'and 
enforced by the prophets he did not take 
away." Sermons, vol. 1, p. 221. The spirit 

/ , 

and the word a.gree, else the word is not of 
the spirit. "And against the truth you can 
do nothing." "The sum of thy Word is 
truth, and everyone of thy righteous judg
ments endureth forever." Yea, and "thou 
art nigh, 0 Jehovah; and all thy command
ments are truth, of old have I known from 
thy testimonies that thou hast founded them 
forever." "I have seen an end of all perfec
tion (human); but thy commandment is ex
ceeding broad." All God wan'ts of us is obe
dience. "This do and thou shalt live." 

.JULY 9, 1902. 

THEOPHILUS A. GILT..), 

100 7th Street, New York City. 

UNUSED SOURCES OF STRENGTH. 
It is an inspiring thought for an earnest 

man that there may be sources of spiritual 
strength within his reach which he has not 
yet utilized. In the materi~l world powerful 
resources have lain long neglected-steam, 
electriCity, etc.; why may it not be the same 
in the world of spirit, including one's own 
individual spirit? 

Perhaps the dream' of discovering a great, 
absol utely new source of strecgth is vain; 
but it is ~omewha£ more than probable that 
certain means of grace lie near at hand, rec
ognized, but not used or not half used. 

Nature is one such means of grace, a true 

. 645-

tvorship ·.a.s,theyought to. '. After a Christian "holy," or," sp~tless." Its,ordinary meaning, 
Endeavor service,. a mall 'in passing out said as'~ Bible word, has reference rather .to a 
to the pastor, " What a helpful meeting thiastate of entireness, or of completeness, or 
'Yas." , T'he pastor stared at him in ,amaze- of being unalloyed, or unmixed, in the rna
ment; in his anxiety that the meeting should terial world, than to a moral or spiritual 
go well he had been watchful only for its state of purity. ' ,J • 

defects. The other had cast that burden on This " view may, indeed, be contrary to 
the Lo'rd. He'had kept praying for the speak- the popular or traditional understanding 
ers. He had turned the exhort~tions"i~toofthe Bible word" perfect.'.' Its 'use in many 
prayers ·for· him,self. He ,ha;d prayed for his pulpits, and -in widely-read commentari~s, 
fellow-listeners. E~ery reader, of these·Jlines even by those who ought to know better, 
could do as much, and doing so will make would seem' to confirm the widespread error. 
every service he attends holy. But an examination of the Bible text or of 

, , , . . 

As every man needs a hobby outside his the Hebrew and Greek'lexicons, ought to be 
business, so everyman n~eds a special phi- sufficient to convince any inquirer as, to the 
lanthropy outside his inevitable. duties. truth.in the case. 
Many a useful life is positively dr.ying up in Thus in the inj unction, "Thou shalt- not 
emotional power and interest to itself for h~ve in thy bag diverse weights, a great and 
lack of an out-of.;.the-wayinvalid to look after, small. 'rhou shalt not have in thy ho~se 

, or a weak friend to be protected from himself, diverse measures a great and a small. A 
ora boy outside its immediate family circle perfect and just measure shalt thou· have: 
'fpo can b.~ influenced for good. Have some- that thy days may be long in the land which 
thing to labor and pray for apart from your ,I ehovah thy God giveth thee" (Deut. 25: 13-
own home and your daily business. No man. 15). So as to the golden candlestick in the 
can be a strong Christian ,to whom the temple: "the flowers, and the lamps, and the 
fields do not look" white to harvest." If tongs [were to be made] of gold, and that 
they do not look so to you, it is because perfect gold" (2 Chron. 4: 21). And thus, 
you are keeping too far from the harvest again, as to progress in one's course and 
field. character, as likened to a bright Oriental 

"Above all, taking the shield of faith." day: 
Faith is still, above all, our source of strength, "Hut the path of the righteous is.as the dawning light, 
just as discontent with on'e's own gifts or lot That shineth more.and more unto the perfect day." 
is the chief cause of spiritual weakness. Your (Prov. 4: 18.) 

life is a plan of God. In his plan" all things It is thus with evil as with good, with hatred 
work together for good." Trust him. Be as with love. As to God's enemies, the Psalm
"Is a sun and shield: he will give grace and ist says: 
glory." Stand in your lot. (, I hate them with perfect hatred. 

Take then thy fate, or opulent or sordid; 
Take it and wear it and esteem it blest. 

Of all the crowns that ever were awarded, 
The crown of simple patience is the best. 

-Congregationalist. 

II SU PPOS'I N' SO." 
We waRte our time supposin' things, 

Imaginin' an' wonderin' how 
We'd art or what we'd do if we 

Were not the same as we are now. 
We worry over lots of things, 

When all the while we ought to know 
That guessin' isn't evidence-

Supposin' so don't make it so. 

Some fellows wear your patience out 
Supposin' things, an' askin' why 

You do the wicked things you do
Supposin' you sh ould up an' die! 

Supposin' you should lose your health; 
Su ppose your friend should prove a foe

An' things like that. They got to learn 
Supposin' so don't make it so. 

They are become mine enemies." 
(Psa. 139: 22.) 

Th us even in our common speech we speak 
of a man as a perfect scoundrel, as a perfect 
ingrate, without thinking that he is a holy 
or a sinless man. 

Supposin' isn't worth a cent. ' 
sacrament. Not often, however, when we A man can fritter through hiB life 
are in huma, nco, mpany. Exclaiming," What Supposin' what the girl would ,say, 

It is in the New Testament as in the O]d. 
'Vhen Jesus is enjoining his disciples to be im
partial in their treatment of others, he points 
to the course, of God with his good gifts, 
sending his sun and rain alike on all, the well 
and the ill-deserving. "Ye therefore shall be 
perfect [im,partial, whole hearted], as your 
heavenly Father is perfect" (Matt. 5:48). 
And, again, the inspired writer of Hebrews, 
speaking of our duty to complete the good 
work done by those who, went before. us, 
holds up as a motive for this, "that apart 
from us they should not be .made perfect" 
(Heb. 11: 40)~And so in the use of the word 
"perfect" continually in the' Bible. A good 
many phases of "false doctrine" and errors 
in popular religious teaching would have been 
seen to be baseless had believers realized that 
the Bible word" perfect" meant something 
very different from the comm,on thought 
about it. 

If he would ask her for his wife. 
n, pretty sunse't!" con veys no real grace to The man who wins the swiftest race 
speaker o~ listener .. Once a week get away Don't think of anything but" Go I" 

He knows he might get beat-but, then, 
from the children .. Get away from even your SUPPof!lin' so don't make it so. 

husband or your wife. Be queer, go out So what~8 the use supposin' things 
alone, and quietly observe' the sky, the When trouble's almost sure to come? 

It's best to wait until it strilies-
clouds~ the trees, the shadow~, the' differently There ain't no sense supposin' some I 
colored grasses. Soak, nature. in. That is " Supposin' things'" d<?D't educate , 

. Us like the things we're sure to know, 
one way to refreshment and calm. 'And,some day ,we are sure to learn 
, Make the effort to have a little religious . ' ,Supp,oein' so don't makeit so. 

conversation with your. fel1owmen. More. of -Baltimore American. 

them than you think, know, the language of " 
• WHAT IS IT TO "BE PERFECT?" faith and piety, and would like to use J,t, too, ' , 

if there were some one to, talk to. It! is l;t _ " , H. CL~YTRUMBULL. , 

wonderful help to ,find this out in men. Your :' Pedect" is a word used frequently i~ our 
own timid suggestion comes .back to you, ~,nglish, Bibl~s,.even in, its s~yeral re:isions; 
encouraf1:edandbraced. YO.ur. confidence in and it, is a w:or9. very co~m~nly mlsu:nder
the spiritu,al Etndeternal things is,broadened. s~ood l;>y th~ 9~'4inary' read~r, .and t~~r~fore 
and brightened .. We hazard the a~sertio()J' it .ha~,beep.."p,;,.cause~~of sa~ mudeadlng and 
that nine. out ,of, ten· Christians dQ not use, practJ,Qal e,rror. ,N~ltll.E~r: l~ the o,ld Te~ta
this s'~urce otstrength. '!' , . " _,.,' - 'ment,nor in the~ew is thi~;~ord ~'perfect" 
, ,Few;people gain as • IDl,l.ch from religious , i~.aJlY sense tbe_ equivalen~ .:Qf ~",~inl~~s,"?r 

This truth is to be borne in mind as we note 
the injunction' in Deuteronomy 18: 13: 
"Thou shalt be perfect with Jehovah t,hy 
God." 'The surrounding natio~s. worship~d 
many gods. rhe Hebrew people were to ~or
ship, only the one true G9d. He wants the 
whole and entire heart. Nothing less than 
the com'plete and u'ndivided heart counts 
with him. Let this truth cOIltrol us con'tin-
ually.-S. S. Tinles. . ",. 

EVE~Y 'man truly lives so.' long' a~ he acts 
his nature or some way makes g~od the fa.cul
ties of himself.-Thomas Browne. 
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ByO. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 
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IIONWARD GO." 
SE~KCTED BY JOSEPH AMMOKOO. 

(.2. Tim. 2: 3.) 

Oft in danger, oft in woe, 
Onward, Christians, onward go. 
,F'ight the fight, maintain the strife, . 
Stren,gthened with the Bread of Life. 

" 

Let your drooping hearts be glad, 
March in heavenly armor clad; 
Fight, nor think the battle long;
Soon shall victory tune your song. 

Let not sorrow dim your eye, 
Soon·shall every tear be dry; 
Let not fear your strength impede, . 
Great your strength, if great your need. 

Onward, then, to glory move; 
More than conquerors ye shall prove, 
Though opposed by many a foe, 
Christian soldiers, on ward go. 

AYAN M4.IM, June.30, 1902. 
I. .. .. 

• J 

EVANGELIST J. G.B'uItDICK isholding evan-
gelistic meetIngs at Lakeview, Ohio. When 
th~ough with the meetings there he goes to· 
Ad~ms Centre, N. Y. ~Ir. Burdick has spent 
th~ summer at Jackson Centre, pastoring our 
church there and holding meetings, in the 
country about, especially at Stokes, Lake
view, and made also a trip to Holgate. 

EVANGELIST M. B. I{ELI.JY,after holding meet
ings with our church at Hornellsville, N. Y., 
nearly four weeks, has returned to Milton, 
Wis. After a short rest he;will begin meetings 
with the Rock River church, Wis. Bro. I{elly 
was assisted in the meetings at Hornellsville 
by Rev. L. D. Saeger, pastor of the Farina 
church, Ill. He is a fine singer and an ex
perienced arid successful revivalist. The effort 
was a great blessing to the Hornellsville 
church, reviving and strengthening it. There 
were several converts baptized. 

IN a letter from Amos and J ames A mmokoo 
we are glau to note that six persons were 
added to our Iittle:church at Ayan Maim, Gold 
Coast, W. Africa, on the ] Oth of August. 
Pastor Joseph Ammokoo was assisted in the 
administration of the ordinance by most of 
the members of the church with the deacons. 
The solemn and interesting service was opened 
by singing" Rock of Ages," led by Dea. ,I. ,M. 
Ammokoo, then followed prayer and explana
tion of the Scriptures upon baptism, the im
mersion of the candidates and the benediction. 
It was a day of great rejoicing to the little 
band of Seventh-day Baptists at Ayan Maim. 
The school was resumed some little time ago 
by J. M. Ammokoo and is still continued. 
Our brethren there are earnestly praying and 
hoping that a laborer or two will be sent to 
them, a teacher and a missionar.y. 

IN the historical papers pr~sented at our 
Centennial Conference we were deeply impres
sed by the loyalty and faithfulness of the 
fathers and mothers of our denomination to 
the principles and truths which make us a 
separate people. They were strong men and 
women. While loving and tender, they were 
firm and aggressive. They had the sacrificial 
spirit and were not only willing to sacrifice 
much for the truth, but actually made the 
sacrifice in many ways that God might be 
honored alid his Sabbath advanced. They 
were earnest missionaries raying out the light 
of the gospel and the law. Have we not, to
day in our people, yO,une;, middle-aged and 
old, the same loyalty, firmness and faithful
Dess which our fathers and mothers of a cent-

ury or more ago exhibited an«l inaintained? 
I believe we have and that will not only pre
serve us as a people" but give us, success in 
accomplishing our missio!1 in the wor]td. 

THE OLD, .OLD STORY. 
We need very often to come back froin our 

wanderings, from our ,anxious search, from 
our stud ies, our burdens, our worries, and 
see how silnple' the way of-salvation is accord- ! 

"ing:to the divine method. There is a beauti
ful story of an old man and woman, wrinkled 
with years and bent with the hard experiences 
of life,.' meeting suddenly in the woodpath 
their own youthful selves, fresh with their new 
life and radiant with joy and hope .. 'roo 
often tbis young and radiant self never comes 

[V ~L. Lvtil.No. 

the priest as useless as the lightning rod abo';e 
the clouds. . 

God himself loves men. God gives himself ' 
for men and to men that all men may freel.V 
become sons of the Father. ' The only reason 
'anyone fails to recei ve and believe this old, 
old story of God's 10vP,is that it is too wonder-, ," 
ful ! or because he thinks his siils too great to 
be covered ! 

. "The ve~y God, think;" dostthou think? 
:. So, the all-great were the all-Ioying too,--, '. 

So, through thetbunder comeFl a human voice, 
Saying, , 0 heart 1 made, a heart beats here I 
Face my hands fashioned, see it in myself; _ 
Thou hast no power normay'st conceive of mine 
But love I gave thee with myself to love, " 
And thou must love me whobave died for thee I'" 

-The American Friend. 

to meet the toiling, struggling man, witb his THE GOSPEL IN SHANGHAI. 
, cares and burdens,lM!d then life grows Inono- There are twelve missionary societies repre-

tonous and mechanical~' In somewhat the same seni:'ed in Shanghai, besides the agencies of 
from way we drift away the beautiful simpli-the two Bible societies (the American arid the 
city of the early gospel faith, and substitute British and Foreign,) '. t.~e Diffusion Society, 
for it a tangle of arguments and doubts, and the Missionary Home on Quinsan Road, the 
we carry our religion as a weight, instead of China Inland Mission headquarters, Y. M. C. 
'having it carry us and b:uoy us and inspire A., and independent workers. 
us with the vision of an ever-better beyond. The gospel is preached in thirty-six chapels, 
ThInk of the story I The Son of God dwelt distributed as follows: 
among men! He was a door through which In the walled city........................................................ G 
the eternal God came. For the first time Around the city and in the French Concession............ 8 

human ears heard, in language they could ~~ :a~::;~S!n~Os~b~~~8~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 13 
understand, that God is not merely a sovereign There are 30 outstations around Shanghai 
Creator, but a loving Father, with a heart of which are visited by missionaries, or bav6 
pity and affection, who reveals himself so native evangelists, or both. 
that men may turn their faces towards him. Last October there were 105 missionaries 

In order that the world may understand in 8hanghai, of whom 40 were male and G5 
that God is light, this Son of God becomes female. It is u"nderstood that many who are. 
the light. of the world and illustrates to the stationed here have no direct work among 
simplist souls what divine light means, and Shanghai people, but are working for the 
its effects upon darkness and evil. That he entire empire, e. g., those' engaged in literary 
might show that God is spirit, he trains his work, printing, head o~ces, Bible distribu
disciples until they realize his presence and tion, etc. To purely evangelistic work 20 
power with them after he has visibly departed workers give their whole time, and 20 a part 
incomparably more than they had when he of their time. These hold 127 services per 
stood among them, and their work in the week, or 448 p"er month. Supposing that 
spirit seems to us more miraculous even than these services are conductEd on the average 
the raising of Lazarus. But, after all, the ten months in the year, we have annually, 
marvel of this story is in its message of love. 4,448 meetings at which the Chinese are ex
God might be light, and he might be spirit, horted to repent and believe the gospel. But 
and yet work no redemption for us from our this only takes account of the foreign workers. 
sin and our selfishness. Nothing is more There are besides 80 men and 38 women, a 
pitiful than the world's long search for some total of 118, 74 of whom give all their time 
means to appease God and make him kind. to preaching, 26 give part of their time to 
The altars of the ages a.re but another at- that work, conducting 173 services per week 
tempt to build a tower, as at Babel, which in Shanghai and 67 round about, giving a 
should reach up to God and bridge the chasm total of 880 services per month, or 8,800 per 
from the human side. year of ten months. 

But our old, old stqry reverses the whole The following results of this work in 'and 
process. The Father's search precedes the' about Shanghai may be seen: Over 20 
man's. His love antedates the need of it. churches have been established and 2 147 
The chasm is bridged from the divine side. adult communicants are on the church ;olls. 
The hand reaches down even before the weak, -The Missionary Review. 
human hand stretches up in the darkness. 
The true picture is not a tower of Babel, go
ing painfully up to touch the sky, but a new 
Jerusalem coming down from God, that his 
tabernacle may be among men. This mani
fested love of God, full of grace and truth, is 
the most wonderful message that has come, 
or that can come, to our race. 

We rightly make the cross its symbol, for 
it is on the cross of Calvary that the work is , . . 
consummated. God ~o loved the world that 
he gave his only begotten Son., Christ so 
loved the world that he gave himself. Calvary 
is our expression for the deepest revelation of 
God's love for men. Itis thefarthest earthly 
point which God's plummet ~has sounded. 
Calvary has rent every templ~ veil; it has 
q uencbed the fire on every alta,r; it has m,ade 

THE Manual of t he Saxon Missionary Con
ference recently published, gives the following 
statistics of the strength of German Protest
ant missions: There are 23 'societies, with 
834 male and 103 female missionaries in the 

, ' 

field-the Moravians supplying 200, while 
th Basel, the Rhenish, and the!Be:-lin societies 
send out upward of 100 each, and these are 
aided by 140 native pastors, and 4,300 
teachers and assistants. Special attention is 
devoted to the schools, of which there are 
1,918 (both elementary and higher grade,) 
accommodating 90,.tOO scholars. The ex
penditures of these missions, accordingt,o the 
last return, amounts to £350,000 ($1,,650,-
000',) of ·which total the sum of £300,000 is 
borne by the va.rious societies, while the 

. , 
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balance is made up Qf cDntributiDns from 

,: 

native church andsc.bDOI grants.-The ~i8-
sionary Review. " 

women wIll take tickets,; usher, call cdrriages, tion and the laws that gove~n their being,. 
arrest disorderly males, and be i~ evidence which is far more important for them all 'to 
generally. The street of all natiDns will. show know than French and German" the Greek 
the women of twenty-five different countries and Latin languages. 

' THE venerable body of the Scotch Establish- in characteristic Qccupations, and a woman's The starting pDint fQr all lasting improve-
ed Church and MiBs~on8.ha.s no less ,.than 6 orchestra and band will furnish music while ment must begin in home life; when we have 
missiQns in india, wfth 2 also in Africa, and the spectator beholds in hundredsDf bQoths cultivated manners and conversation at ~h,e 
1 in China. The missiQnaries number 53, of the product Qf WQmen's industry in all times fireside, a higher development fQr every indi:.; 
whDm 28 are ordained; t~e'nativeagent8229, down-to·the present. The exhibit after Mo:n- vidual breathing this atmQsphere is inevita
including 11 ordained and 25. medical; the day will be ope~ .. each afternODn and evening ble.-Woman's Tribune. 
communicants are 3;006, and the adherents untilOctDber 18. The advertisement reads: . 
11,159; in the SChDQlsa.rel0,498 pupils. The r "Uonceived, CDnducted and CDntrolled by, I HAVE found by making, a careful in~esti-
hDme income last year was £54,875 ($274,- WDmen." . gation of the subject that there really IS no. 
375.) law exceptthat,Qf custQmwhich prevents us 

. FOR several years in succession the Presby
terian Board has gathered at the headquarters 
in New York the missionaries under appoint
mpnt and abDut to. sail, to. meet each other 
and the Board, to exchange greetings' and 
farewe]]s, and to'· take cQunsel tQgether. A 
few weeks since 62 were thus assembled-7 
bound for Africa, 14 for China, 9 India, 11 
Japan and Korea, 9 Persia".and 4 the Philip
pines.-The Missionary Review. 

Woman's Work. 
\ . 

MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

BUILD A LITTLE FENCE OF TRUST. 
MRS. MARY I". BU'l'TS. 

,:--

Build a little fence of trust 
Around to-day; . 

Fill the space with loving work, 
And therein stay. 

Look not through the sheltering bars 
Upon to-morrow; 

God will help thee bear what comes 
Of joy or sorrow. 

THE newspapers Qf the past week bring the 
'sad news of the death of Mrs. Mary F. Butts, 
with whose "ritings most Qf our readers are 
familiar. She was a native Qf RhQde Island, 
and in early life a Seventh-day Baptist, and 

. for many years cQnnected with the church and 
society at Westerly. Her death occurred at 
Bristol, Vermont, near which place. she had 
made her hDme fQr some time. 

Her early literary wQrk was dQne in the 
vicinity of Westerly, and her poems appeared 
from time to. time in the local papers. She 
later became a valued cQntributor to most of 
the leading ppriQ9icals of the day. While 
there was nothing startling in her work, 
nothing that was particularly new or tDld in 
a new way, her verse as well as her stories for 
children always appealed to the hearts of her 
readers, and will be remembered long after 
others are fDrgDtten. 

'rbe pDem Qf hers tha't is, perhaps, the best 
knQwn is the Dne at the bead of this page. 
Collections of her verse have been published in 
bOQk fQrm, the United SQciety Qf Christian 
Endeavor publishingQne bQokcalled from the 
first poem, "A Fence of Trust." This ap
peared in The Deeper Life Series. 

In her work she was always painstaking, 
and seemed to. write because she had ames
sage to' give to SDmeQne. We recall the editor, 
to. whDm much of her early compQsitiDn went, 

. sayinJ!: one day, "Mrs. Butts never sends us 
\ anything that we do. nQt want to. publish." . 

OPENING OF ,THE WOMAN'S EXHIBIT. 
On Monday evening, OctDber 5, the much

talked-of "',. Qman's ExhihitiDn, Drganized by 
the ProJessionalW oman's League in order td 
obtain' funds fQr a new ,club-house, will be 
Qpened at the MadisDn Square Garden. 
Ever.Ything will be cQnducted· by WQmen; 

WOMAN'S BOARD-REPORr· frQm saying: the nice things about a man be-
\ Receipts for September, 1902. fore he passes·· on to the silent majority, that 

Milton, Wis.; Woman's llenevoient Society, Education Punl1, , _. 
Scholarship for Milton College ........................................... $ GO 00 we are all so prone to say after he has go. ne 

NortollvlIle, . Kan., Seventh-day BltptiHt Sabbath-school; 
Boys' SChO!ll, Sllltughal..................................................... 30 00 from among' us. 

New York CIty Womnn's Auxlllary·Soclety: The oft-heard admQnition," speak no evil 
Tract.Soclety ................................. : ...................... $ 3 !l!l of the dead," seems almQst to have an .under-MIst! Burdlck'H sn.lary ............................................ 20 00 
Medical Mission, China .......................................... 2850- 524!l stQQd companiQn piece, '" speak no gDod Qf 

Total' ............................................................... : .....• 1<12 4!l. the living." Wait till they are to.o deaf to' hear 
MRS. L. A. PrJATTH, 'l'l'easurer. . 

." 

AT EVENING. " 
MRS. MAlty F. BUTTS. 

The day's work that I meant to do 
Is not half done,-

The victory over selfish ease 
Has not been won. 

" To-morrow," say I to my soul, 
To ease its sorrow, . 

Ah, yes I but sometime there will come 
The laRt to-morrow. 

THE SOLUTION OJ'-THE RACE QUESTION. , . 

ELIZAllE'l'H CADY STANTON. 

In starting' I WQuld say of the negro. just 
what Shakespeare says of the Jew in "The 
Merchant of Venice." "Hath not a . negro 
eyes ? hath not a negro hands, organs, di
mensiDns, senses, affectiQns, passions, fed with 
the same food, hurt with the same weapons, 
subject to the same diseases, healed by the 
same means, warmed and cODled by the same 
summer and winter as a white man? If you 
prick us, do. we not bleed? If you tickle us, 
do we not laugh? If you poison us, do we not 
die? " 

A critical analysis Qf all the vital organs of 
the body and shades of the epidermis is not 
necessary in Qrder to decide the comparative 
capacity fQr education of a black or white 
boy; long experience has proved that all races 
are capable of prQfiting by educatiQn. Alex
ander Dumas, Frederick Douglass, RQbert 
Purvis and Booker Washington prDve this 
fact. 

We must use the same commQn sense in ed
ucating the impecunious classes in the South, 
whether white or black. Those who are to. 
earn their bread with their hands must neces
sarilyhave an industrial education first and 
devote themselves to. trade. If through gen
ius and success they amass a' fortune, and de
sire to. enter the professions', the higher 
branches Qfeducation shQuld be freely Qpen 
to. them, black Dr white. 

In regard to. society, no one asks that igno
rant labDrers, of what~ver color, be admitted 
into the higher classes. 

The chief panacea fQr the elevation of aIr 
races is education; as the influences in prenatal 
life are incalculable, the' ed ucatiQn of the 
mother of the race is Df vital importance; 
next, kindergartens and day nurseries for 
their children, as suggested by Miss Do~ly in 
her able cQntribution to a recent sympDsium. 

To" this end we must interest men of wealt~ 
to plant SChDOls, cQlleges and libr~ries gener
DusJyin theSDuthern states, that men, WDmen 
and children may learn their own Drga~iza-

before you say the kind things you are care-
fully concealing in your breast. Wait' until 
their eyes are closed in the long, long sleep 
befQre you pluck for them the pure, white lily-~ 
and the rare, red rose. Bottle up all your 
sweet compliments that WQuld be to. the tired 
hand and the weary brain like a June shQwer 
to a field Qf thirsting clQver, ,and keep them 
for post-mortem praise. 

Do not waste any kind words on. living sub
jects; kind words were given to us to be used 
only in the making of epitaphs and Dbitua
ries. It would be very dangerDus to. employ 
them in every-day life. Just think what might 
happen if anYDne of tens of thQusands of 
thQughtless husbands was suddenly to take 
within his Qwn the hand of the most patient, 
painstaking, perfect woman on earth and say 
to her: 

"My dear gOQd wIfe, I love you, IQve yQU, 
love you, more than I can tell. I love yQU fDr 
. the rose I have plucked from your cheek, for 
the youth and beaut;yi and strength you have 
given to. make my world beautiful and my life 
a joy. I may be thoughtless at times-fQrgive 
me if I am-but my every moment, every hour 
has been blessed and brightened by your 
precious presence." , 

Yes, what would happen? Well, the sur
prise might prove so. great a shQck as to. cause 
her to drQP dead then and there, but if she 
survi ved the ordeal she would ever after be a 
happier, stQuter, sweeter, better WQman, capa
ble of making a house more radiant and a 
hQme more like heaven. 

And there are the Dther members of the 
househQld including, perhaps, the servants; 
and the neighbor, and the friend, and the 
chance acquaintance, all have dQne and are 
doing much that deserve a word of kindly 
encouragement. Why are not we sufficiently 
brave and human to tell it to. them? FDr if 
we can see no. good in them it is because we, . 
ourselves, are narrow, mean, egQtistical, 
blind; if we see excellences in them worthy Df 
a wQrd Qf praise and do not speak it, we are 
robbing th~m and Durselves of JDY that be-.. 
IQngs to. .them and to. us. Let us not be. slQp
pily profuse and indiscriminate with our CDm
pliments, but speak the true, intelligent wQrd 
that gOQd endeavQr so. well merits., 

It is better to . tell a few smiling truths to 
the living ear than to bellow a bushel of warm 
wDrds'over a piece Qf cold clay.-Good Cheer. 

W.A.IT: my faith is larg~ in Time.-Alfred 
Lord TellnysDn. 



,SOUTHERN WISCONSIN QUARTERLY MEETING. 
,The next Quarterly Meeting of the Southern 

. Wisconsin and Chicago churches will be 'held, 
Providence permitting, with· the church a t 

·Milton· Junction, beginning on' Sixth-day, 
October 17, at 2 P. M. 

No program can now :he announced, further 
'than . to say that the first ,session will be 
devoted'to a discussion, of, the general q~ues
tion: "How Can W eBest Help to Promqte the 
Work of the Denomination as Represented by 
Our Various Societies and. Boards?" and, 
that, besides'thosewl1ohave been accustomed 
to assist in the work of the meeting-s, it is ex;. 
pected that Presid~nt Dalalld of Milton Col
lege, W. D. Wilcox of Chic'1go, and M:-. G. 
Stillman of Walworth will preach and other-:
wise aid in the services, and that Bro. l(eIIy; 
President of the Young People's Permanent 
.Committee, will aid in the Department of 
Young People's Work. :r~et 'us all turn out; 
and,' bringing the Spirit of God in our hearts, 
make this Quarterly Meeting- a grand ,success. 

L. A. PLAT~I'S. 

Our R.eading R.oom. 
"Hence then as we have opportunity, let us be work, 

ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6: 10. "But to do good 
and,to communicate, forget not."-Heb. 13: 16. 

DUNN'S CORNERS, R. I.-The fall rains have 
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. derfully moistened. up our Conference could within the proviice of'this article~o' go into I" 

they have fallen on it. But there was' not a prolonged discussion of this question of 
-Qluch time or room, for we were a~ready his-' sucli vital importance to t6-e church of Jesus 
torically full of ourselves. Do not'~isJlnder- Christ. We may only hope to cast'in a Jew 
stand me, every 'paper of Conference was very seed thoughts with the prayer that they may 
g-ood. Probably few, if any,Conferences have germinate under future reflection and be 
had' the work put on the preparation of harvested, in beneficial results.·~: 
papers. ," So much midnight 'oil burned." This is ~one of theserlou8 problem~ bef0re' 
The President's addressshouid be put into a the church to-day, and especially: the' g-'reat 
oooklet, read, reread . and thenJiled in every , Presbyterian church. Eternity , alone wUfre- , 
Seventh-day Baptist home. Every.' paper veal how many noble sires have given tbe 
should be carefuUy read by everyone of our wrong bent to ,splendid sons, and -in not sfew 
people. But brethren, after all, we went home: cases wrought their temporal and 'eternal . ' 
hungry, even after all the hospitality of that' ruin by an,unwise choice here .. And all over 
greap-hearted Ashaway people. " Hungering aur land this very thing is being done. What 
arid thirsting after righteousness"-many old pastor of even a dozen years' experience 
of us. Some will not dare to say this above but has felt his heart ache at seeing- his people, 
a whisper. after his own most strenuous efforts to the 

My request is that we feed our own people, contrary, at the parents' will and wish, going 
provide Bible messages and 'never again straig-ht by their own denominational college, 
hold a six-day's meeting', but that everyone .. where the Bible is taught as a tE!x.t book and 
of the eighteen sessions be held around an Christ honored in its professorship, to attend 
open Bible; that be the center of attraction. some godless state ,institution? And usually 

Cold, backslidden churches are losing their for no other tangible reason than that many 
hold on t;piritually-minded members, who are others were going and the numberofstudents 
leaving them for warmer and more loving in attendance larger! And what pastor but, 
folds. No doubt such people are making a heavy and' sick at heart, has witnessed the 
mistake, and will see later that they should return home of the once reverent, religious 
have stuck to the old ship and helped to mOVA young man, after a few years' absence, now 
it along, instead of deserting it. We must a reckless, blatant scoffer'! 
and can meet t.hese demands or be the sad Then everyone knows that the very per-

caused vegetation to spring up anew, and the 
g-reen fields and warm, sunny days seem loosers. petuity of the church depends upon the small . 

There are like requirements made upon denominational college. From 'these, and 
almost like summer repeated. It is a time of 
general health in this community, for which Conference and Associational gatherings. alrnost nowhere else, lead the paths to 

Shall we meet them or share the same sad the ministry. Here are some up-to-date 
we are truly grateful. Our pastor, Rev. N. ~f.. 
Mills, has bidden his parishioners farewell and fate? fig-ures. so common they have ceased to startle. 
started for his new field at Marlboro to-day Conference was so full, all good, I did not They are from 54 (;u'ileges, 35 of which are 
(Oct. 8). His family will follow later. It has see where a "lone hour" or half hour could church colleges and the remaining 19 un
been'hard for him and his estimable wife to be sandwiched in. Now the scattered onesare denominational and state institutions. 
break up and leave their home, which is watching for RECOUDEH reports of an enthusi- Among- these the "compiler finds 77 per cent 
healthfully situated on an elevation overlook- astic anniversary. It may be best as it was, of the seniors in Congreg-ational col1eg-es are, 
ing the surrounding country, and from which but hereafter suppose we have two or three Christians, 82 per cent in Presbyterian col
they have derived quite a little income in the' great Gospel meetings in the tent each day; leges, GS in Baptist colleges, 72 in Methodist, 
way of fruit, vegetables, hay, wood, etc. They say 45, minutes in length, one at 9 A. M. and 73 in other church colleges, 62 in the un
will be greatly missed in the community, in at 4 or 7 P. ~f.., or both. I certainly think we denominational, and 47 in the state institu
the church and the W. C. T. D., of which Mrs. have in our denomination sufficient of the tions. Of the seniors, he found 12 per cent 
Mills is President. Mr. Mills, although not Moody executive and spiritual abilit,Y to meet studying for the ministry in Congregational 
an eloquent preacher, has the" courage of his these demands now upon us. colleges, 20 in Presbyterian, 29 in Baptist, 
convictions," and speaks the truth as it comes The chur~h which has grown cold and 24 in Methodist,"20 in other church colleges, 
to him from the 'Vord of God. The best worldly and in bad condition spiritually, may 8 in undenominational, and 2 in state institu
wishes of bis many friends go wi'th him and be just the one which repudiates this solution tions. Dut the statistics are simply over
his family, as they go to new fields and among of the question. Some, in reading this article, ~hel~ing in their abundance and appallin.g 
new faces. ~L A. I.J. may feel the same. This is only, my thought, . In theIr story I Wha~ tremendous emphaSIS 

OCT. 8, 1902. after prayerfully considering this matter. they put upon t~e I~portance an? actual 

SHu.JOH,N. J .. -J was asked by one, who 
could not attend, to ca1l a meeting of the lone 
Sabbath-keepers at some suitable recess hour 
during Conference. I fully intended to do so, 
for I think they especially need our sympat,hy 
and help as do also the small pastorless 
churches, There are also those who have 
made great sacrifices for the cause, ministers 
and their wives and laymen, who couldnotbe 
present and enjoy Conference. "rhen I think 
of these I· feel very selfish, especially since I 
was permitted, to spend the week before Con
ference at the Northfield Summer Conference. 
I wish. my dish had been larger; that I might 
have carried away a g-reater supply. 

Elder L. M. Cottrell often says: "I want 
my dish right side up when it rains porridge." 
It certainly did at Northfield. Sixteen Sev
enth-day Baptists were there; their dishes 
were ri~ht side up, a~d running- over full at 
the little. prayer-meeting held on Sunday 
afternoon on the mountain overlooking 
Northfield. Those showers would have won-

Yours for the Quiet Hour need of our denonnnatIonal schools If the re-
E~ B. SA U~DEns. ligious life and gospel rpiniRtry are to be 

main tained I 
A PLEA FOR THE DENOMINATIONALC OLLEG~i,7. Then is it not a matter of serious debate 

RI~V. CLARENcm u. MIIJLER, PH. D. 

(Do notfnll to rcnd this article.) , 

Since we are now come to that period of 
the year when young people all over the land 
are making selection as to the college they 
shall enter this fall, will you permit a' busy 
pastor to interject a few words in behalf ot 
our own Christian colleges? God grant that 
the young people of our 'own Presbyterian 
homes may elect wise]y. And may the parents 
be influenced by no ulterior· motives when 
called upon for advice thereto. ' 
, Ofttimes the Christian denominational col
lege puts the first effective weapons into a 
young- man's 'hands with which' to achieve 
life's great and lasting victories .. Few parents 
J'ealize ~ what they do when f.or whatsoever 
seemingly plausible reasons they send their 
sons and daughters away to some all but 
Christless state institution .. It does not 'lie 

whether education divorced from morals is 
valuable? The word value, here, ot course, 
being tested in the crucible of the eternal veri
ties. Who will challenge this statement of 
Dr. Gunsa ulus? "Back of all intelligent life 
is the power to use it for good or evil, and 
very much depends upon the character of that 
power. The quality of that innerstrengtb 
gives to- life its flavor, and to experience its 
peculiar temper. If we educate horse-thieves 
we only add to their abilit.y to do more evil. ., 
We enlarge their lives so that they may wreck 
railroads and then buy them up, ~dding to 
their wordly position that which wealth 
brings, and a culture whose digbity gains its 
power' from the wealth and position it buys. 
It is like giving a fine temper to a steel blade, 
and then putting it into the hand& . of ,an· as
sassin. ' Such' a one is then better able-to 'do 
the evel his heart desires. Such a one is a 
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greater injury to society than'the one who fessors, 'Ofieredme on the one ,hand, and on' WHAT BRINGS THE BEST REWAR6? 
through ignorance is not finely equj'pped f()r the other a great, luminous, rich-souled man .' Our dolngJittle things that Gods~ts·iIcs--;,to 
life. For the prowess of ignorance is not so like Mark Hopkins in -a, teut in the woods do is better and more than our undertaking, 
powerful as -the insin,ua,ting savor of good alone, I should say, give meD~. Hopkins 'for !. of our ownmotio'n or conviction, great things 
taste and good b,:reeding. ~he gross and my college course rather than a univerF.lity that we have no call of God to do. Andeven 
flagl'ant become very obnoxlou8when they with only routine professors. The privilege doing nothiQgbutlyingstilI in suffering, when 
have none of the refinement which culture 'Of sittinp; down before a great,clear-headed, that!s God's orderi!1g,forus, is more than 
carrie~' with it. ltefinement when- lacking large-hearted man and ,breathing the atmos- - thrilling continents ,by our words, or even 
rnora.l force may be inviting, yet very danger- phere of his life'; and beingdrawn uptohim, and than winning souls by active evang~lizing, in 
ous."· . .Jifted up to him, and learning his methods of . our land' or in any other lands, when that is-

Is nDt manhDod-sple~did vigor 'Of mind thinking and living, is itself an enDrmDUS nDt wh? t God calls. us to j u'st nDW as our 
and morals-. the very best possible cOITlmod- educating power. ButArp~ricaisrunningtDo missiDn and glad privilege in his service. Not 
itYDur colleges turn out?, Pray then, can much to brick and mortar. Let us put less the wDrk perfDrmed Dr attempted, but the 
aught but manhDod foster and develDp man- money in great schoolhDuses, and morein the spi~it 'Of loving IDyalty to him whose we are, 
hODd? Have not many of us tD thank God salaries of great teachers. Smaller SChDOIs - and whom we F.lerveis what God looks at, as 

d f h · f and mo. re teachers., less.rnaterial and. more. per- he -watches us a-nd 'others. Even the O'reat, ' for tutDrs an prD essors, w 0, In our Drma- I tt II b f th f t h h A 1'"1 

. sDna III uence, WI rIng or rUI s Ig er glad work 'Of winninO' souls to Christ is not to 
tive days, not only charmed us with their and vaster than any we have yet seen.". be compared in imp~rtance with doing Dr not 
erudition but most of all wrought within us a May-all our young peoJ?le now deba~lng as doing as Christ our Lord and Master com-

- pl'ofound inspirati'On? to whe~e they shall gD !hls fall tD matrIculate mands fDr us just now. But we must be sure 
The teacher is ever mQre than the task fC?r theIr college educaho~, ponder these and that suffering 'On a bed of inactiDn or lying 

kl~dred th?u~htA T
well , III b~th _ he.art and helpless is the ca1l 'Of God tQ us, before we can 

which he ~ets. - What he is-his personality- Ill1nd.-Chrlstlan v\ ork and vJvangehst. find c'Omfort in 'Our inability to be active ani) 
ma,gnifies or minifies what he does. We can- ------ ------------- efficient in effDrts to lead 'Other souls aright. 
not-we must not- undervalue the personal . - A PRAYER. It is God's present command to us, and not 
element in education. "The good old Dr. QUI' ]i'ather, our estirnate of the comparative importance 

More power I seek 'Of different kinds 'Of service that is to decide Black," 'Of 'OUrcD]]ege days, did not have an O'er Rin and wrong. 
intellect 'Of heroic mold, and yet he touched More grace our present duty and privileges.-S. S. Times. 

N('ed T, 80 weak, 
the student life but tD upliftf transform and '1'0 mal<e me strong'. HARMONY MAKERS. 
bless. Other members 'Of the faculty' had 
greater bread th 'Of learning,deeper penetration 
'Of thought; yet to this one more than all 
ot.hers hundreds 'Of the alumni trace their life's 
transformation-to the days when they sat 
with him in the mDuntain heights and in the 
rarer atmosphere 'Of his being they were 
t.ransfigured. 

Says Emerson: "How can I heRr what YDU 

are saying when all the time. what you are is 
thundering in my ears?" ~ome one asks, 
"Would there have been a Plato had Socrates 
been at the head of a great university?" We 
know not; but certainly nQ one will question 
the fact that what Plato felt Socrates to 
be influenced him quite as much as wha,t 
he heard Socrates say. Then we must not be 
blind tD the fact that there are two sources 
from which an education may come. One 
from the books and the other from men. The 
one is' a knowledge of dead languages, the 
Dtber 'Of living men. It is true as Emer
son again says: _" We send the bDYS to 
SChDOI and the schoolboys educate them." 
When llresident Quincy, 'Of Harvard said, co: If 
a -man come hither and did nDthingmore 
than rub his shDulders against the college 
building for four years he wDuld imbibe SDme 
tincture 'Of sDund learning by an invDluntary 
prDcess of absorption," he uttered a truth 
very simple of explanation and of much wider 
application. Yes, the schQolboys educate 
them, and in what an atmosphereaboutsome 
'Of our cDlleges and great universities, so 
called I Like the deadly fire-damp in rnines, 
there is a sort 'Of feverish ,'miasma that in
filtrates its poison into the very atmosphere 
about some of these institutions, until it 
blights and finally destroys all moral aspira
tion. 

The lamented -Garfield, whQse splendid 
breadth of conceptiQn upon these matters we 
scarcely yet put at par value, once addressed 
a cQnvention 'Of teachers in which this apt 
passage occurs,: "It has long been my opinion 
that we are all educated, whether men, wom
en or ('hildren, far more by persDnal influence 
than by books or apparatus 'Of the school~. 
If I could be taken back into bD.yhood to-day 
and had Stll the labQratories and appliances 

-ofa university, with ordinary routine pro-

-Lpad me, 

MANILA, P. I. 

My Mast.er, dear. 
'1'llrough dangerR wild, 
Keep me 
Ii'rom thoughts of {('aI', 
'rhy tl'Usthil child. 

Nor yet, 
On flow('I'Y b(lds my clay 
With All1ggard caRe 
HI-'gll iJe(l, 
Give work ; thy way, 
'1"hOl1 , Lord, he pleaRed. IT. N. R. 

WHAT RAILROADS HAVE ACCOMPLISHED IN THIS 
COUNTRY, 

In 187G the states east of the MissDuri 
river were sending fDod and -clothing to the 
st.arving people of I{ansas. Thanks tD t,he 
facilities afforded by the railroads, they ex
pect the CDrn crDp 'Of ICansas for 1~02 to be 
the banner 'One; 8,000,000 acres have been 
planted, and at the previous average per acre 
would yield something over 300,000,000 
bushels. 

It seems but a very few years since I made 
my first trip to ColDrado, and stDpped on my 
way at the home" 'Of Buffalo Bill, at North 
Platte, Neb., 'On the Union Pacific. At Oga
lalla, fifty-one miles west of North Platte, the 
Sioux Indians were r'Oaming over the prairies 
and rnaking more or less trouble fDr the set
tlers who ventured so far out of -the beaten 
paths 'Of civilizatiQn. 

The Nebraska corn crop fDr 1902 CDvers 
nearly 8,000,000 acres, and is expected t'O 
yield 40 bushels to the acre, or in the neigh
borhDDd 'Of 300,000,000 bushels. 

In the banner year of 1896 Nebraska plant
ed 7,700,000 acres of corn and' prDduced 
298,600,000 bushels, Dr about 38 bushels per 
acre. 

Previous t'O the cDnstruction of the North
ern Pacific, the Great Northern, Northwest
ern, Saint Paul, Burlington, Rock Island and 
other railways that traverse that wonderful 
region known as the" wheat belt," there was 
nDthing to be seen but prairie grass and an 
'Occasional band 'Of untamed savages. 

MinnesDta and North and South Dakota in 
1898 shipped 220,000,000 bushels of wheat. 
The prospects for the present season all P'Oint 
to a very large yield, althou~h it is doub~ful 
if it will exceed the cr'OP of 1898.-George H. 
Daniels. 

"There are some lovely people in this great 
world of ours," says Alice Bertha Dawson in 
"Universal Truth,"" who remind 11S of fra
grant flowers. Whenever they draw near, we 
are glad, but know not why. They may not 
possess physical beauty, or riches, or mar
velous intelligence, but their atmosphere is 
like themselves, pure. They rest us, for they 
are the embodinwnt 'Of peace. They inspire 
us, for they are full Dt inspiration of the high
est'Drder. 

"These people are like a quiet lake, beside 
which grow tall and beautiful plants, which, 
when reflected in the water, make a plea,sing 
picture. 'fhere is nD jarring, not a ripple on 
the mirrDr-like water. The colors 'Of earth 
and sky harmonize exquisitely. Birds sing a 
80ft lullaby into their ears. r:rhe wDrld with 
its din is 'Only a sweet song. 'l"hey themselves 
make harmony. . -

" You and I meet these veritable soul-flow
ers every day, but little do we appreciate their 
worth until they pass away. Some few of us, 
however, catch a glimm~r 'Of their soul life; 
and, later on, wh¢.n they drift away on that 
heaven-bound ves'sel, we feel,-oh~ so AtrDngly, 
as we watc.h them outDJ~ight,-that whatwe 
call death IS only transltIb"H. _ 
~'The perfume of their influence will be 

wafted to us thrDugh the days to CDme, and 
we are better men and women for having 
knDwn them." 

------------------
HIS DENOMINATION. 

At the close 'Of service one Sabbath morn
ing the pastDr -of a city church went down 
the aisle, as was his custQm, to greet the 
strangers in the congregation. "YQU are 
not a member of 'Our church," he said to 'One 
of them. 

"No, sir," replied the stranger. 
" DD YDU belong tD any denDmination, may 

I ask?" . 
"Well," responded the other, hesitatingly, 

"I'm what y'OU might call a submerged Pres-
byterian~" -

"HDW is that?" 
"I was brought up -a Presbyterian, my 

wife is a Methodist; my eldest daughter is a 
Baptist, my son is the organist at a Univer
salist church, my second daughter sings in 
an Episcopal choir, and my yQungestgoes to 
a Congregational Sabbath-school." 

',' But you contribute, doubtless, to s'Ome 
'One church?" 
"Ye~, I contribute~to all of them. That is 

partly what submerges me." 

. " 
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Young "People's 'Work~ 

LESTER c aANDO~PH,Editor, Alfred, N. Y. 

would ld'etract from' the importattce'of the, Abrotbel';Dlini~terW'ho' w8sinpoor 
first seven years, :but· win YOllapplythat say-. health has restored his strength and vigor to 
ing to your boyar girl?' How do ,you feel a large degree by the use of a system 'of ex-

Retnilliscences of an Old Soldier. about them? A.re not the years from ~even ercises which yousoo advertised in the papers. 
The veteral1 loves to recount the battles of 00 infioiteiy important too ? These .exercises are simple. Tile aim is' to 

which he was a part. It has been my fortune Many a, man has died while still young, bring the unused parts into activity. That 
to grow up along with the Christian Eudeavorunder circumstances 80 sad that his name is is the best medicine· in the world Jor ailing 

, movement, as it' beganafi :about, ,the same', rarely mentioned iI1:·the home circle. But he Christians.·, . ' 
tim.e as my ChristiauRervice began .. Twas a was a beautiful boy~ loved and admired by Everyone kt;loWS the story.of the man who 
me'm be'r of ·one of the earliest Societies, 'at 'all, generous and good. His critical period was so lazy t·hat hewas about to be buried by 
Walworth, Wis. In 1888 'at the Conference began when he was entering his teens. Is it the nei~hbors who.refused to support him in 
at L~ouardsviUe, I met for the first time a not so with many others? id leness any longer. But one tender-hearted' 

1 ' "Train 'up'a child," Eays the .prover, b, "in m.' an, thin,king it we, as to, 0 bad to let a fellow-tal young man with a black beard, byname 
Boothe/Davis. Sonie of you may know him. the 'Yay he should go, and when he is old he being pass away thus, offered to .provide a 
We worked there side bv side to secure some' will (lot depart from it .. The emphasis is, on bushel of corn for his sustenance. Th6 story 
denomiuational organization of our young, t~e word up. Don't leave him half way. Carry states that the candidate for the grave there-

,people. Thus began a fellowship of service hIm through. . -- . . upon sat up in the coffin and asked, "Is' the 

h We passed a field the other day WhICh corn shelled ?" " No." "Then go on wI·th which as heen carried on in these latter '. ' , 
years with unbroken and increasing satif;faG_either on account of the wet weather or for. 
tion. Going on my way to Cornen University some other reason, had not been planted in 
from that Conference, I was moved to sit down the Spring. There it lay, overgrown with 
and write a few lines for the RECORDER about weeds, a sad sight in' the midst of an other
the gratitude of one of the young people for wise fertile country. That is what happens 
the sessions he had just been_attending. This to the spiritual soil which is not planted with 
was the first Conference, sorne of you will re- good seed in the springtime of life. Many 
member, to be held in August instead of boys and girls are grown up to weeds for lack 
September, the change being largely for the of 'being enlisted in good things. . 
benefit of the student class. That little letter Slowly and almost imperceptibly., habits 
dashed off on the spur of the moment was grow and strengthen. A family left their 
destined to have a history quite beyond any beautiful city house locked up while they 
thought of the writer. A big-hearted man out went to the shore for the summer. There was 
West, by thename of Ordway, happened to be a tiny leak in one of the bath room pipes. 
the appointed i)resident of the Conference for The pipe was nickle-plated and beautiful to 
the year following. He had already been look upon, and the leak was but a trifling 
thinking a good deal about theyoungpeople, one. Just a drop,-and then bye-and-bye 
and those lines fell under his eye at u the psy- another drop. But the next week the drops 
chological moment." He at once seized them came a little faster, and the next week faster 
and made them the text of his President's still. Finally the people next door noticed 
Address. That Conference at Alfred Station water oozing through the cellar wall. They 
in 18Sn completed the denominational organ- notified a policeman, but he had no keys. 
ization of the young people. He telegraphed the owner to come home and 

see to his property. The lower floors beneath 
It was my great privilege to be a member 

of the origiL:tai student evangelistic quartet 
which, although not officially connected with 
the C. E., was yet a part of the same move
ment. Either as a singer, a preacher, or an 
organizer, I have had to do with eleven dif
ferent student evangelistic quartets in rela
tions which will al ways be cherished in mem-
ory. 

I am now a humble member of the largest 
C. E. Society in Allegan'y county, N. Y. 

Perhaps that history of our Christian En
deavor movement by Miss Babcock, published 
in the RECORDER ot Sept. 8, may not be as in~ 
tensely interesting to all, but)o ·meits admir
ably written paragraphs read like a romance; 
for thp.y tell of life 'and growth and achieve
ment-of events which I followed with absorb
ed mind at the time of their occurrence. 

Three Old Principles in New Application. 
The Christian Endeavor Society put into 

effect old principles in a new way. These 
principles were as old as the Bible. A new 
age needed a new application of them. They 
were essentially three. 

the hath-room were found in ruins. 'II he 
water had become a little stream. The ceil
ings had fallen. Portieres, decorations and 
bric-a-brac were ruined. The basement was 
partially filled with water; $1,500 worth of 
dal1lage had been done. '.l"here are little fa/uIts, 
weaknesses, which if allowed to go uncorrected, 
will result in desolation. A damaged charac
ter! What a sad thought! Whether the 
damage is small or great, the principle is not 
essentially different. Sin is sin, and bringeth 
forth death. ' 

Into this field the Christian Endeavor 
Society comes, to sa ve and keep the young 
through the critical years. 

The Training For Service. 
2. The second idea of Christian Endeavor 

is to train for service. "Go work to-day in 
my vine.Yard," is t,he word. 

A horse trader said to a protipective buyer, 
"This horse has a fault." "What is it?" 
"It is hard to catch." ." 0, I do not mind 
that." "But I ought to tell you of another 
too." "What is it?" "He is not good for 
anything when you catch him." 

the funeral." 
The incident may be apocryphal, but it is 

no exaggeration of the spiritual state of some 
church members. They not only want the 
corn shelled, b-ut also ground and cooked
and it must b~ cooked just so, 'or they will 
have none of it. One service a week is about 
the limit, and it must be something they can 
listen to, and it must be in the form to please 
them, or their pew will be empty. 

Oh, lazy generation, what you need is u. 
good, hard training for service, and that is 
what the Y. P. S. C. E. aims to furnish. 

-'-f The Pledge. 

3. The third principle which Christian En
deavor has brought prominently forward is 
the pledge-holding yourself to duty because 
it is duty. 

" Oh, I don't .believe in the C. E. cast-iron 
pledge. Service ought to be spontaneous." 

fIere comes a man to my parlor with the 
woman that he loves. He asks me to unite 
them in marriage. 

"Will you love her, and cherish her, and 
hunor her, and help her?" 

" Well, I expect I will love her, but I can't 
promise; I mean to cherish her, but there is 
nothing certain about it; it seems to me now 
that I will want· to honor her, but I don't 
want to bind myself; I guess I'll belp her, but 
I won't take the pledge." . 

"Then you will have to go somewhere else 
to be married. It is too solemn business 
joining two lives unless you are ready to take 
the most sacred ph~dges." 

Our lives, if we amount to. anything, are 
girt about with pledges. 

." I will pay my vows," says the pl:Jalmist in . 
a burst of praise, "unto the Lord now in the 
presence of all his people." 

The C. E. pledge lays down certain simple 
rules of Christian living. Life is too serious 
business to be satisfied with any less· robust 
program. The really grown-up Christian 
looks upon these rules as the primer which he 
left behind years ago; but they are not de
spised because outgrown. 

That is the serious trouble in Christian work YOUNG MAN, DON'T DRINK. 
The First Start. to-day. The problem' is not so much to bring In the SABBAT.H RECORDER of August 18,. 

1. The first idea was to get possession of people .into the church as to make them good under"the caption, "Methods of Fi'ghting the 
the child and to. keep possession. ForestaU for something when brought in. This is what Saloon," I read these ·words, "The daily pres~. 
evil with good, get thE first start. It is time drags on thebeart of many a pastor. The ~hich floods our country" when put to the 
we cast aside that oft-repeated saying, at- church 8hould be like a great factory where, test, has shown itself to be in league with the 
tributedto a Roman priest, "Give me the each one has his work. saloon:" 
first seven years ofa child's life, and then you Are you saying to yourself, "What can I ,It i~ not with the intention of calling in ques
may do whaiyou like with him," or words to do?" Will you write that question out on a tion the truthfulness of this statement in 
that effect, implying that the first~evenyears piece of paper, sign your name' and hand itto ·general that' I write, but to say that there are 
are the all-important ones. Not one iota. your pastor? . some marked exceptioJ1s to the rule. 

, , 



no."".r.". ... ""'readiugitl1.~···R.E()t)nn:ER\article1:ethics,···or 'moralitY;'iti~a8ilDp}(~que8tlollof 
had read an with the abovetitlein the common sense and health. ' 
Omaha Dally News" one of the three leading One does not need to become a drunkard in 

\ dailies of this city .. T4earticlebeing fresh on the gutter to oeinjured by whisky. . It is 
'hny mind, I thought it must be an exception poison even'in small quantities. 'Few physi .. 
to the general rule laid down by the 'brother cians prescribe it any longer for any purpose 
.in the SABBATH RECOriPER, if. 4js . statement except in hopeless cases 'to dull the senses at 
wa~ correct, especially as thearti~lein the the approach of death. No' physician of 
Omaha Daily Ne'wswasan edltorialand gi'ven learning'· and honor administers it. to tbe 
to the p'u~blicjust before an imporfantpoliticaJ young in any case.. , . 

'campaign. '..,' ,. , 'When impure, as most of the commercia,} 
I am aware that sorne ,editors of our daily whisky is, it is full of unknown ,dangers. 

papers are in league with the saloon, and will When pure it ,is more dangerous still. It is 
dq all they can through their organs to foster 'sometimes g~ ven to pups to stunt their growth 
the' saloons. It i,s a burning shame on the and turn them into freaks .. The young man 
public press. On the other hand there are hoping for the highest possible menta,} and 
many men issuing daily papers who are as physical de.velopment should think seriously 
true as steel on t·he temperance question. of this when tempted to put, himself in the 
': I enclose the clipping referred to because of place of the pup. 

the excellent advice it gives to young men. There is no good in drink. The only pos-
F. O. BURDICK. sible result is harm to yourself and sorrow to 

OMAHA, Neb. 
.. -....... - .... 

. The young man who drinks strong Iiq uor is 
like the commander o~ a fortified city who 
deliberately admits a known enemy withi~ its 
walls. Drink i~ more hostile and more deadly 
than anya.rmy. It has sent more men to 
destruction and death than have all the armies 
of the world. 

There is nothing in it. You can't gain by 
it; you lose everything-health, position, 
reputa~ion, self-respect, manhood, soul. The 
first drink admits a demon that every suc
cessive drink strengthens, until some day it 
may be strong enough to dominate and glut 
its ravenous appetite with your brain and 
blood. 

You may think yaurself strong enough to 
resist takin~; too much. Don't deceive your
self about your strength. You know nothing 
about that until the test comes, B:nd then it 
often is too late. You may never be sure you 
have the strength to resist until you have as
serted that strength by resistance. 

To resist once of twice or a dozen times 
does not prove strength to resist always. It 
can be proved onl.v by cO'nstant and unfailing 
resistance. Any man can resist sometimes. 
The onl.Y man who can have absolute con
fidence in his power to resist is he who never 
drinks at all. It you have strength, use it. 
Assert it now. One drink more is too much. 
J?e strong right now. It is your best chance. 

And do not fall into the dangerous delusion 
that only weak men over-drink. Weak men, 
as a rule, do not over-do anything. It is the 
strong, self-confident man who drinks -as he 
does all else, with gusto and without fear, 

, proud of his strength, who some day succu ill bs 
to the subtile, ~nsidious poison that rots his 
body and palsies his brain. 

Strong young man! If you can to-day 
mock at the assertion that one drink is too 
much, some day you may think the sam'e of 
ten drinks, and later of twenty. And when 
that day comes the strenll.'th that could not 
'resist one drink,. before the appetite was fOl~m
ed, wil~ be but as straw in a whirlwind .. 

If you have not the strength and sense to 
stop drinking right now, when will you 'have 
it? Will continued yielding give you added 
strength or better sense? . When the raveled 
nerves of a disordered stomach and the flacCid 
tissues of a\ softeI!ing brain demand whisky, 
will you, who could not resist when strengfh 
and sense were whole 'and craving was un
known-will you be,better able'to resist then ? 

It is not . an obtrusiveque8tionofpiety~ or 

those that love you best. Refuse the first 
drink, or, if you have taken that and more, 
assert your strength now, and refuse to take 
another, and the spirits of all dearest to you, 
on earth or in heaven, will lean and listen 
and smile. Devils will laugb and leer and 
mock. 

TH E BLISS OF DYI NG. 
S(i]LECTED llY WIIJLIAM S'rAN'l'ON. 

To feel the mild, delicious clime 
Where summer never fades; 

To breathe the glorious atmosphere 
Which sickness ne'er invades; 

':ro reach at last that happy land 
Where tears are never known; 

1'0 see the wondrous face of Him 
Who sits upon the throne; 

All the great souls of all the years 
In heaven's high COUl'tS to meet; 

All Idndred spirits, glorified, 
'1'0 join in converse swep,t; 

To burst the chrYAalis, nnel soar 
On love's triumphant wing; 

To swell the hymns of mighty pra.ise 
The ransomed armies 9ing; , 

To wear the robes of saints in light; 
'1'0 shine as shines the sun; 

To hear the Saviour~s welcome voicr. 
Pronounce the glad" Well done I" 

And oh, the crowning heights of bliss, 
Where all the glories blend; 

To know the bliss, the light, the love 
Shall never, never end I 

neyond the shades of sin and woe, 
With joyful speed toffy, 

And in Hod's loving arms to rest
Oh, it is gain to die 

AMERICANS ARE fOREST LOVERS. 
EB~j'Ij GREENOUGH SCOTT. 

Of all the forest-loving races of Europe, 
none has sought the woods for_ the woods' 
sake . like . unto the English-speaking peo
pIe; nor has any ever afforded the spectacle 
of an annual migration to the wilderness in 
such magnitude. as do the Americans of to
day. They go with ,the eagerness of hounds 
loosed fromth~ leasch, and buoyant with 
the spirit of adventure, accept adventure's 
strokes or rewards with the ind.ifference or 
delight of a knight of La Mancha .. Nor 
have the Americans stayed at the mere' en': 
joymentof their adventure; they have em
bodied it in their literature. They have 
been the first people to introduce into fic
tion tl;le life, savage and civilized, 'of the 
forest, and to portray in classical accents 
the real life of the woods, the lakes, and 
the plains. Their first novelists of reputa
tion, Cooper, laid his scenes in the forests 
of the upper Hudson, of the ,~,uf;'quehanna,. 
and in tbe Oak Openings of Michigan; Irv
ing descends the Bigborn in a bull-boat, 

'. '. . - - - . . - - - . 

and ·.fpllowsthe ad ventu .. ' across ,the 
Great 'P1ainsand the Rocky Mountains, and 
'thrriugh the'desobttfonof' 'Snake River to 
the . Oregon; and Parkman, enlightened by \ 

, , 
his tribeship with theOgalallas,. ,bas' en-
dued history with the spirit of the wilder- " 
ness" and has drawn inspiration from its' 
woods and streams .. 

The' greatest -and·· best of· the,Americans,. 
tbeirwriters, poets, philosopbers and states~ 
men, all bE;tve worshiped great Pan in his 
g~oves. Bryant, LowelI,Emerson, Agassiz, 
made annual pilgrimages to the woods; Web
ster composed a pal't' of his Bunker Hill Mo~
'ument oration on atroutstream; death over- ~ 
took Governor Russell on the banks of a ,sal
mon river; and the present President of the 
United States was called out of the Adiron
dacks to assume his offie; while President . 
Harrison, the moment his duties were done, 
turned his back on. the WhiteHouse and 
sought repose in a cabin on the Fulton Chain . 
These are a few only of the worthies of our 
land out of the great number who have hied 

\ . 

to the woods for rest, recreation, observa-
tion and inspiration; who, indeed, have gone 
into the woods for the woods' sake. We can 
sayof the American forest what Ja.cques du 
Bois said of the forests of Arden: Men of 
great worth resorted to this forest every day. 
-The Atlantic. 

THE TOPOGRAPHY OF THE PLATTE RIVER VALLEY. 
The United States Geological Survey has 

recently issued a reprint of the Freemont, 
Neb., sheet, which reveals, as does no other 
map of the region, many of the natural pecu
liarities to be found there. Besides giving 
the usual geographic information, such as 
settlements, boundaries, railroads and drain
age, it shows with great clearness all the 
roads and high ways and even the location of 
individual houses in the country districts. 
It is by reason of its topographic features that 
the map is unique, for by the use of contours, , 
or lines passing through points of equal ele
vation, at intervals of every 20 feet, not only 
the elevations above the sea level are shown, 
but also the shape and extent of the river val
leys large and small, ~re distinctly brought 
out. This is particularly true of the val
leys of the Platte, whose wide, fiat bottom, 
contrasted with the bluffs and rolling country 
which confine it, is admirably drawn. The 
map is one of a series now being issued b.y 
the Geological Survey, which will eventuall,Y 
cover the entire state. 

RESOLUTIONS. 
WHEREAS, It- has pleased our Heavenly Father to 

remove from among us Mrs. Hannah Barnes Gardiner, 
wife of our esteemed President; and , 

WHEUEAS, As teachers and students of Salem College, 
we feel that we have lost a true friend, whose life among' 
us was one of faithful ministry; who encouraged by 
kind and cheerful words,and inspired by the sweet Rim
plicity of her own life; therefore 

Resolved, That we the faculty and students of Salem 
College bow in humble submission to the will of our 
Heavenly Father, and strive in our daily walk to emu
late her cheerful Christian character. 

Resolved, That we hereby extend our heartfelt sym- . 
pathy to the bereaved family in this their hour of sor
row. 

Resoived,That a copy of these resolutions be for
warded to the Salem Express and the SABBATH RECORD

ER for publication, and that a copy of them be presented 
to the family of our departed sister and friend. 

In behalf of Salem College, 

~ALEM, W. Va, Oct. 8, 1902. 

S. O. BOND, .} 
ORA VANHORN,. 
L. L. SADLER, ~om. 
C. R. CLAWSON, 
NANC~ DAVIS, 

, ; .. , 

, ; 

" J ., 



PICTURE-BOOKS IN WINTER. 
ROBERT UOUIS STIi~YENSON.-' 

Hummer fading, winter comes- " 
Ff'osty mornings, tingling tlnimbR, 
Wh~dow robins, winter rooks, ' 
And the picture story-books. 

'Vater now is tnrnerl to ston~ 
Nurse and lean walk npon ; 

'-,--

IBose!.D~n"t .. tak(Jhilllfroll1me, Jedge~! 
We're are alI.. alone in> the world ; ain't we, 

, , 

Bose?'" 
,Bose licked the face bent toward :himand 

t ' 

gave a consenting howl. 
" I' cannot send 'a dog to jail, and they 

won't take him at a Reform Bchool," said 
the Judge. ,. 

"Then let me go to the pound with him,~' 
,cr,ied the boy eagerly. '" Sa.y, m~yl,Jedge'?" HtilI' we find the flowing brooks' 

In tlie pictUl'e story-books. 

All the pretty thin!!s put by, 
Wait upon t.he children's l'ye, " 
Rheep and shepherds, trees and crooks, 

, In the piet,llre Btory~book8.' ' 

" Why; boy, if you go to the pound you'll' 
be put in the cage with dogs, and to-morrow 

c 'you'd be drowned," said the Just, ice, smiling. 
, , 

, 'I":" .. 

We may flee how all tllings arp, 
, ,", ReaR and eities, near a nd far; 

And the flying fairies' looks, 
In the pictnre At~ry-books. ' 

Flow am I to sing your praise, 
Happy chimney-corner daYR, 
HiHing safe in nursery nookA, 
Heading picture story-books? 

IIIIf1E'N' BOSE." 
A sharp bark testified 'to the presence of a 

dog in the court room.'jTi " 
" Wh~se·' dog is that?" asked J usti~e' M,ur-

ra.y. 
"Mine," said the prisoner, and his small 

brown fist gripped' the hair on the dog's 
neck. 

A curly, brown-haired, brown-eyed boy; a 
curly, brown-haired, bTown-esed dog. 

," vVhat have you been doing?" demanded 
the Justice. 

" Noffin," replied the boy, with conviction. 
"Vagrancy," sa.id the big blue-coated man. 
" Now .1 udge," remonstrated the prisoner, 

" 'taint vagrancy, is it, jest to sleep in a box 
w'en yon have to, 'long of ~fiss Rose beill' 
gone to the country an' her room locked 
up?" 

" Where is this Miss Rose! ,~ 
" Gone to the country for her health." 
"Where? " 
"County Farm." 
"You'll be much better off in tilE IIouse of 

Refuge, or the Reform School, or the Indus,
trial Farm "-

"No, I wouldn't," said the' prisoner, em
,ph&.tical}y. "Them's the places for bad ones. 

I ,ain't a bad, one. :Me'n Rose is all right; 
',,-,i.-

ain't ~e; Bose 'f " 
Rose assented, waving his bushy brown tail 

-we had al most said vociferously, so iutense 
was the affirmation conveyed by the action. 

After this defense the officer thought best to 
proffer a more defiuite, charge. 

" l[a ve you paid your dog tax ? You have 
brokel1 the law against letting dogs run at 

\ 

large." 
"I don't have topay dog tax, 'ca.use I never 

bought hirn. You see, J edge, it way jes' this 
way .. I was walkin' 'long Water Street when 
up comes this dog an' puts his cold nose right 
into my hand, an' my hand kinder went to 
pattin' his head; an' we've been together jes' 
like brothers ever since; 'cause I ain't got no 
folks, an' he ain't. ' I ~idn't know his name, 
so I called him Bose, an' be liked it; didn't you, 
Bose?" . 

The dog settled upbn his haunches and gave 
,an affirmative double rap on the floor with 
his tail. , 

"The dog may go to the pound. Put the 
boy in a cell until the Children's Aid Society 
can look after him." 

" No, no, Jedge!" shrieked the boy, great 
tears wel1ing into his brown eyes, a note of 
agony i'n his voice: "No, I can't be put from 

" Never mind; I don't care, so me'n, Bose 
keeps together. Yer see, J edge,. I tried twict 
to buy a shoe-black's kit and make my livin' ; 
but when I had mos' got enough some ,one 
stole it. Nobody dast steal from rne when 
Bose, is 'round. I v'e tried to set up fora, 
newsboy f09. __ ,. If you'll let me'n' Bose ,off, 
mebby we'll nave better-times, 'n rnake it yet. 
I can't if Bose ain't along." 

Bose's brown tail wagged'l",frantically. 
{" R~w old are you?" "" 
" I dunno; mebby 'bout 'leven." 
" Where did you come from?" 
" My folks all got drowned when the flood 

was up the river. Some other folks brung 
~e to the city, an'-I've-been 'round since." 
, "Maybe I'd better put them both in the 
cell until the pound-wagon comes round," 
said the policeman, with a sly wink at the 
Justice. 

The big officer put his double charge into a 
cell. It was warm and, clean. The .' boy 
promptly lay down on the floor, clasped his 
arms under his head, and took up the thread 
of those slumbers broken earlier in the nlorn
ing by his arrest. The dog crouched by his 
side, ,laid his head on his master',s chest, put 
one ear up in an attitude of expectancy, trail
ed the other low, as a banner in the dust, and 
so remained on guard, growling soto voce if 
anyone neared the half-open door. 

The reporter, who had been making a tell
ing item of "Me'n' Bose," lounged into the 
street, then looked alert, and lifted his hat to 
~lrs. Randolph Nugent. 

" I have an item here that will suit you ex
actl.Y." He held forth his tablet with" ~1e'n 
Hose" fairly written out for the pr:inter. 

"He is asleep in ther~ now, with his' brother 
Bose' lying on his breast." 

Mrs. N ugententere"d the police station. The 
Lieutenant of Police privately dropped his 
Cigar into a box behind his desk; the Sergeant 
took his feet from the top of the stove, and 
two "blue-coats," ~eemingly asleep on leather 
sofas, awoke and sat up. 

:Mrs. Handolph Nugent treated them to a 
smile apiece, after which she remarked: "I 
came to see that boy and dog." 

"Here they are," said the Sergeant, push
ing the cell door wide open. At sight of the 
blue-coat Bose gave a long, low, warning 
note, intended to strike terror to the heart of 
an invader. When the Sergeant gave place 
to Mrs. Nugent, Rose fell into silence. His 
eyes were steadfast; his nluzzle quivered, his 
tail moved slowly through an arc of a half 
ci!'cle, he breathed deeply. 

Mrs. Nugent understood him; she was on 
terms of intimacy with dogs, cats and small 
boys. Bose saw kindness in her eyes. He 
returned to Richard, licked bis ear,' and the 
lad sat up, alert. , 

"I came,'~ said Mrs. Nugent, "to ask you 
and, Bose to make me a visit." 

":AIlright!Cgmedll, 'BOseJ".8aidRi~bai~~" 
for;,here was 'a Christian w,bo ; said " You·'and 
Bose." T.hey depa'rted under a fire of res.pect- ' 
ful smiles of ,relief from therepresentlltives of 

. .' \ 

the police force.' 
J usticeMurray came in with a big silver 

dollar. "I thought I'd set ,him up'in tbe ,c 

shoe-blacking business," 'he explained. ' 
. .. . ~. . 

," They're gone-' with Mrs. Nugent." 
,'~ ]\1rs. Ttapdolph Nugant? ',Oh" then' ~they 

are all right." 
"Mornin', ma'am; brought me anofher· 

stray? " , 
Mrs. Nugent handed over the boy and dog 

to a very,' big and qignified 'negro barber, 
splendid in' white shirt, white 'apron, white 
jacket, and with an orange'silk necktie pulled 
through an enormous ring. 

I ' 

"Nbw, my little man, you see, here's soap 
and towelsandtub_; you pull tlJis out to,let 
off the water, and you turn this on for hot, 
and this for cold. So go for YOllrself now." 

"'\That a most delightful china tub; what 
delicious, smelling soap; what warm floods 
that cradled and soothed' arld made supple 
the wanderer's little body! ~ose, with his' 
nose over the edge of the tub, endured as long 
as possible the' enticing spectacle, then he 
flounced in with a mighty splash. 

" Now we'll go for you," said Richard; so 
the brown coa.t was soaped and rubbed until 
Bose had enough of it, and leaped to the' 
floor, shaking himself. 

That did not matter; the room was lined 
wit.h china tiles. Bose repaired to the regis
ter and alternately warmed and shook him
self as if he had taken baths all his life. 
Hichard ran the water off from the tub; ra,n 
in more. Oh, blessed water! Every fiber of 
his frame was relaxed and comforted. Could 
he ever be cold and aching again ! Rub, snap, 
dive, splash, splutter! ~L"he door opened, a 
black hand introduced to the room, a com
plete suit of' clothes with the remark, "Dl'ess 
yo'sef, youngster." There lay an undershirt 
of red flannel, long black hose, gray jacket 
and trousers, and a'red tie. 

I-Iow could one boy wear so many clothes? 
Richard thrust his head into the hall, calling: 
" Ho, Mister! I dun no how to get into two 
suits to once." 

'l'he big black man had him dreAsed, stock
ings braced up, and his hair was shampooed, 
combed, trimmed; while a man buttoned his 
feet into such a pair of shoes as forced him to 
say: " Reg'lar swell, ain't they, Bose?" 

,Then a sudden light flashed on his mind. 
Mrs. Nugent cam,e and held out her hand. 
"Come to dinner, Richard. Send Bose, with 
Mary; she will give him plenty of bread and 
meat." 

That tab Ie! Dare he sit down! White 
napery, china, silver, a tall central bouquet. 
Mrs. Nugent cast down her eyes and said a 
few soft words, not as though complaining 
of the dinner; ob, no! s~eseelned to be thank
ing some· One who was not there. 

The sight and smell of 'food" brought a 
strange,goneness and dimness. On his plate 
'stood a cup of brown, warm, enticing drink. 
, Mrs. Nugent said: "Drink your beef tea, 

Richard." When he drank it he was so 
, , -

strengthened that he could eat bis dinner. 
Yes, two dinners ; for' one dinner being ended, 
straightway the maid cleared the ~able, gath
ered the cru m bs up ina ail vel' tra,y, and set 
forth-' was there ever the like I-another din
ner,'" all the some as, a baker-shop window." 



.' .... . . . '" . ' .. " . . f 
'.-" She asked you an' ;lne, B-ose,'to stop rfol' a "Will you care for _these little kittens'/" 

. . - . 

character of its' Citizenship." . If thit1..ehurches 
are to have'tha leaders they need, ~ey must 
give them as fair an expectation of financial 
support as is held before ordinarilyinteIli~ent 
and ambitious young men. rrhey will, not 
otherwise com mand the respect which is es
sential to leaders of the churches, nor in. the' . 
end will the ochurches respect themselves· or: be . 
r~specteg if they put' forward 'as their repre- . 

week; an' ItoI' heI'I'd'learned to read' off'n askea the President; "give them miik and a .. . , . . 

signs a.n' posters an' se.eh." Thus Richard place to live? " '.' _ ' 
said during the first opportunity for private Ha.d the man been' asked to ac~ept a Cabi-
conference with his dog." net portfolio, he could .not have responded 

Oyer six years later a young collegian ran with, more heartfelt ea,gerness. 
briskly up Mrs. Nqgent's frollt steps one The President thanked him, told the aston-

. - .' \' .' . , 

April d~y;R dignif;ied~og with: advanced is~ed urcbins-they were . little men, and, join-
. doghood stood waiting for hirn. '. . '. . . ing Secretary Root, moved on to the' White 

· It was the old story' told to JU8tic~l\lurray: House. . 
"lIe held up his cold nose and put it into my ----.. 

., I· _.... . , 

sentatives' ·men whom' they support iQad-. 

hand, and ,my band dropped down and Legan , FAIR TREATMENT FOR MINISTERS •. 
equatf:~ly and grudgingly. 'l'hetime is ripe in . 
. many of our churches' for a reconsigeration 

to pat his head."-Tile Advance. . 

pUSSy GRAY'S DINNER, 
The lobster and fish on the long table luy, . 
Wben, smelling and sniffing, in walked PU8HY Urny. 
" I've had breakJast, of COl1r~e, but fresh tiHh is rare, 
And while no one's looking, I'll ju~t take my Hhure. 
For once, I am Sllre, I shu.llrru,lly rejoice," .- - . 
~he remarked, "to dine first and make my own choice. 
A lunch of fresh fish! Now what could bn nicer'! 
I' Beat of you raw, the rest.may hav~ fry, sir,. 
What hinder.s my dining at table to-day,! 
The first bite shall be mine," said smart Pussy Gray. 
Hut poor Puss, alas, hud no chance to be fir-st! 
The lobster was living. bis temper the worst, 
And when PUBS began to poke around him and claw 
At his shell, he suddenly seized on her paw . 
And held it with.a gr'ip so exceedingly tight 
'rhat no one could question that he had the first bite. 
PUBS mewed and she squalled. and made such a clutter, 
That eo ok rushed in to see what wa!-"l the matter. 
"::-;erved you right!" she cried. crossly, as Puss limped 

away, 
.. 'Tis best to be honest," mourned poor Pussy Gray. 

-rrhe 8ullbealll. 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND THE KITTENS, 
President Roosevelt and Secretary Hoot, 

relates the Saturday Evening Post, were re
turning from a 'horse-back ride when some
thing occurred to throw a new light on the 
character of the strenuous fence- jumper and 
lion hunter. They heard sharp c'ries near. 

"What is it?" as.ked Secretary Hoot. 
"I(ittens, I think," replied the President, 

turning his' horse around. ., And they seem 
to be in distress." 

Then the chief magistrate began an inves
tigation, and discovered that the melancholy 
chorus issued frOID the open catch-basin of a 
sewer. 

The President beckoned to hvo urchins 
who, from an awed distance, were admirably. 
watching the performance. 

" Will one of you boys crawl into the epen
ing while the other holds his leg-s?" Presi-' 
dent Roosevelt asked. 

Sport like that with the. greatest person
age in the United States as umpire could 
come reasonably only once in a lifetime, 
and the boys fairly tumbled to the oppor
tunity. -

"That's the stuff!" exclaimed the Presi
dent. "Now what do you find there"? " , . . 

"Cats in a bag," shrilled the boy with his 
head in the sewe'r. The other boy sturdily 
clung to his companion's legs. 'l'he kittens, 
unaware that their plight had stirred the 
sympathies of the head of a nation and that 
their deliverance was at band, wailed as if a 
new calamity was about to strike. 

"Drag therll out," came the comilland. 
In a moment the President of the United 

. States, 'the Secretary of War, and two ex
cited youngsters stood' around the rescued 
litter. Three forlorn kittens struggled feebly. 

Then the wrath of the le~der who has 
slaughtered wild game, and shot down armed 
IDeo in battle, blazed into epithets upon H:!9 
wretch who had, flung the kittens to die in 
slowagony.- . 

'. _ The commotion brQught out a wondering 
.. butler fr.om a neighboring residence. 

OUl'churches are not just at present pray- of mini~ters' salaries.-. (Jongl~egat.ionalist.' 
ing very earnestly the Lord of the harvest I.' 

that he would send forth laborers into his TOO CUL lURED. , 
hal'vest. One reason is that a good many A writer in the Critic speaks ) somewhat 
laborers are standing in the. market placescoffingly of the requirements of "BostOIl 
sa'yiug', "No Ulan hath hired us." Another culture" as applied to all vvalks of life. 'Uf 
is that the prospect of a fair~upportforthose course her tone is satirical, alld gives hUUlor
working in the vineyard is not encouraging. ous illustrations, the best of which is this: 

On another page of thi,s paper the secretary Learning, like religion, has in all ages its 
of the National Council presents some figures martyrs, its Galileos, its Giordano Br'unob. 
that our churches cannot afford to overlook. Visiting' ill Nebraska a few years a~:o, I was 
It a.ppears that three ont of ever'y four young told the following story: A brakeman h'OIH 
men entering" the Ininistry will never receive a :poston was employed Oil the line of railroa.d 
salary of lllore than $1,000, while a large running from Nebraska City' to Beatriee. 
proportion of theJu must content themselves ~hen it LecanIe his duty to call out the name 
with luuch less. In these days $2,000 a year of this last station, he pronounced it ill 
is hardly a competeney. for an educated man the Joost approved 'l'ul::leau, "ll:1y-uh,tree-

r chaoy! " with a family, but only about one i in thirty 
lllinisters can expect so large an income, how- 'l'.~e passengers,.,l::limple souls, wer'e at a loss 
ever diligeut or successful his labor. 'rhe wbatto do.rrlH~Y rose from their' l::leatH and 
liberality of the ehurches does not encourage, hesitated. Sorne sat down agaiu, aud HO 

the averag'e minister gl~aduated from college were carri.ed past. their· deHtiuatioll. 'rhis 
and seminary to expect that he will receive so sort of tilIng contInued, the brakeman waH 
much money as he cOlild earn as a carpenter complained of, and he lost hiH place.' 
or a skil1ed workman in any trade'. If he dies 
early he will probabl'y leave his family with
out support, to struggle for themselves. 

SEI.JF CONrl'[~OI..J reaches its highest discipline 
in the absolute giving' away oftlJe whole 
life to the care and service of God.-Thomas There are frequent lanlents among the 
Purker. churches over the inefficiency of ministers to 

meet present day needs~ It is said that they 
don't understand the people, that they don't Literary Notes. 
draw, that thp-y don't preach the straight O-U-TL-I-N~-S 01" l\10DEHN UmnSTIANI'l'Y AND M01)E;t-N-S~;;;~(~;. 
gospel. It is to the credit of the ministry By George E. McCready Price. Pacific Publishing 
that so little complaint is heard from it of Company, Oakhind, Cal. 8Y:;x6 inches:' pp .. 271. 
the failure of the churches to deal fairly with This book represents the effort of an earnest man to 
t heir ministers. It is right to insist that point Ollt what he deems to be the contradictions be-

, tween Modern Science and" Modern Christianity" and ministers should be spiritual and not mercen- the actu~l teachings of the Bible. The author is free in 
ary. But churches ought not to subject theil' denouncing that which he deems to be incorrect. Many 
pastors to the constant temptation of seeing of the theories which he condemns are passing by, so 
their parishioners living prosperously while far as the highest scientific and religious circles are con
they share 'none of the posperity. The Illes- cerned, and not a little foree is expended in bombard
sage of an apostle to American Congre2.'ation- ing the gmve~Btones of departed, or departing, theories. 

~ ~ A larger knowledge of Cosmology, Geology and Biology 
al churches is: "He that ploweth ought to would have saved Mr. Price from several blunders, and 
plow in hope, and he that thresheth to thresh more accurate information concerning "Higher Criti
in hope of partaking. If we sowed unto 'youcism" would have prevented him from some unjust de
spiritual things, is it a great matter if we nunciations. Had he grasped the idea of "Evolution" as 

God's method of Creation, much of this book would not 
shall reap you carnal things? Even have been written. Mr. Price is evidently a materiali!:lt 
so did the Lord ordain that they that pro- as to philosopby, and his book hi a plea for certain 
claim the gospel sbould live of the gospel." tbeories in theology which need enlarging, iu order to 

It is a simple axiom of business to say that secure greatp.r 
if it is worth while for the churches'to existat Bible. 

correctness and conformity with the 

all, they should put their choicest young men 
into their ministr.Y. There lies the crux of 
their usefulness. Tbey wantleaders, men who 
are spiritual, who also are capable, illanly, 
all-around men. That it is worth while for 
the churches to be ,maintained, we are con
vinced nine-tenths ()f the people of this country 
believe. United States Senator Hoar ·latel.y 
said, and his is the conviction of most intelli
gent citizens-' "If all ourchul'ches wel'e closed, 
and the public worship of God a.nd the preach-' 
iug of the·gospel were discontinued, itl would 
in my judgment beimpo~sible to ma.intain 
liberty, self-government, or, anY'form of re
public which depends for its success on the 

PUEPAUA'l'JONS for Thanksgiving exercise an import
ant influence in the conduct of t.he cuisine at this time, 
and a group of articles full of value in this direction, 
appearing in 'l'be Delineator for Nuvember, may well be 
taid aside by prudent housewivfs. Tbere are two beau 
tifully illustrated pages entitied: "A Colonial Thauks
giving Dinner," a lengthy paper on the serving 'of vege
tables, a chapter on doughnuts and crullers, another on 
tbe use of almond paste, and several columns, in addi
ion. that ara full of bits of housewifely knowledge. 

.J US'l' OUrl', a beautffulnew waltz song entit1ed, .. The Lnst 
Waltz." '1'0 quIckly introduce l.oIUme, Wehll.\'e reRet:ved It limited 
number of first eclition, rcgular 511 cent plano copies. which we will 
mail. postpaid. upon receIpt of 10 cents. WI' a'Ro luhllRh It bl'ltull
ful Ballad entitled, "Hbe Snng the SODIt' My Mother Loved." Regu-
11",1' 50 cent pin.no copiea Dluihld, postpaId; UPOll, rccelpt of '10 cents. 
Complete words und UluHle of both Bon';R. 18 cenh. lIostpaid. 

WILLI.Ur H. MOYER, 
3143 Sheridun Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

. ; 
I' 
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Sabbath .School. 
CONDUCTED BY SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD. 

. of this tribe joined with Caleb ill presenting 
his request. Gilgal seems to' have been the 
headquarters oJ Joshua and---his army d uting . Certain ~f our exchanges are just Ilowdebathlg anew 
the conquest of. the land .. Tile Kenizzite •. t;he"everrecurringquestion,." Does the Bibleforbidgamb
That is, a descendant of Ke~az, the: grand-

. '. . Edited by . 
REV. WILLI \'M C. WHITFORD, Professor of Biblical 

Languages and Literature in Alfred son of Esau. :Caleb,.or perhaps. his lin~~"·. It reminds us of the story we read when a boy 
fa·ther Tephumeh,had·· thrown in his -.. it may b~ going the rounds of, the. press somewhere 
lot with the Israelites and become anyet-. about an old farmer and his wife who sat down to 

. University. . 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1902 .. 
THIRD QUARTEB •. 

Oct. 4. .Jo,dulaEncourllged ....... : ..................... Josh.l: 1-11 

. adopted member of the tribe of Judah. In 
the genealogical list of 1. Chrqn. 4, the fact read the latest news out of their country paper. The 
that Caleb was an adopted sori is ignored; .. old gentleman began with" Fatal 'Accidents." "Good-' 
but the definltestatement of this verse,:and ness alive! "exclaimed"the listening wife, "was anybody 
of Gen .. 36: 15' and other passages in ,the killed ?'" .'. ". I d'n.o," said the hu. sband·, "J·ust wait tl·III· 
Pentateuch give more trustworthy informa-

pd. 11. CrOl~slng fhe Jordan .. , .................... , ..... ~Josh. 3: 11-17 
Oct. 18. '1'he filII of Jerlcho ....... ; ...................... Josh. 6: 12-20 
oct. 25. Joshua and Caleb ................... · ..... Jf'sh. 14: 5-15 
Nov. 1. ThA.Cft.ies of Refl1ge .............................. Josh. 20: 1.-9 
Nov. '8 •• rol;lll1a's Parting Advice ................... rosh.24: 14-25 
Nov.H;. 'l'he 'l'lme of the Jl1dges ..................... Jl1dges2: 7-16 . 
Nuv.22. A Bible Lesson About the Sabblllth .. : ..................... . tion than Chronicles. The spelling of the read on farther." And so he slowly toiled through the 

Revised Version "l<.:enizzite,"is to be pre.., story told by the rural reporter .. He' found that it WaH 
ferred to that of thc Authorized Version 

. Nov. 29. Gideoll null the 'l'hl'ce HuiHlred ........... Tudgcs 7: 1.-8 
Dec. 6. Uuth and NlLoml.. ...................... ; ....... Ruth J.: 16-22 

. D~c. 1:-l. 'l'lie Buy Sallluel.. ............................ 1 flalll. 3; 6-14 
Dec.' 20. SUlIluel the Judge ............................. 1 Sll,nt. 7: 2-13 
Dee. 'D .. ltcview ...... ; ...... : .... , ................................................. . 

"Kenczite." Compare Gen. 15: 19, where an account ofa run-away .. The man in the case" had 
the same Hebrew word occurs. That Je- every bone i~ his bod.y broken," and the woman "bare
hovah spake unto Moses. See Numb. 14: ly survived to be carl-,ied to the nearest house." The 
24 and 30. That is, the proniise in the one "one breathed only a few shoo rt a-asps," and the other 

JOSHUA AND CALEB. 

For.8abbatll-day, October 25, '1902. case that Caleh, and in the other that Caleb M 

and Joshua should enter and possess 9r dwell "never seemed conscious of what had occurred." At 
1n the land. Ii:adesh-barnea. The place last the impatient wife broke in again and sharply de. 
from which the spies were sent out, and . 

LES90N 'l'EXT-Josh. 14: 5-15. 

which served as the place from which the munded i "But what I want to know is, was anybody 
INTnODUCTION. tribes wandered and to which they returned killed?" "Well," slowly responded _ the reader after 

Goltlell T(!xt-He wholly followed the Lord.-JOl:lh. 14: 14. 

Caleb was one of those who did not have during the. thirty-eight years of their wilder- glancing down the ~ist of horrid det8?i1s, "well, Maria, 
the blood of Jacob in hi's- viens. but was nev- ness life. The addition. "barnea" perhaps that is the one thina- t-llfit. it don't· tell." .. 
erthe1ess a true son of Israel. _.He .with Joshua means "of the Wildern~~s Wandering." . F"I 

had not agt-eed with the report of the other 7. As it \vasiulny "heart. That is, ac- Does 'the Bible forbid gambling in so many words? 
ten of the twelve spies sent out by Moses. In cording to my thorough conviction. That is the one thing that it doeEf not do. The thing 
several of the passages referring to the spies, 8. llla(le the heart of the peOI)le melt. h . d d·· f b·d . 
Caleb is so promincnt that Joshua'S name is That is. they 'intimidated them, filled t at It oes 0 IS, It or 1 s the spirit that leads up to 
not mentioned. All the spies agreed that the them with fear. They not only failed it, the aims that enter into it and the passions that 
land was fertile; but the majority thought in their 'own duty through lack of trust in result from it. Disguise it as one may, covetousness is 
that the dangers and difficulties were insur- God, but also caused thepeopleto sin through h I f bl T 
mountablc.Caleb may deserve some praise fear. But I wholly followe(l Jehovah t e sou 0 gam ing. a.ke away t,he stake and "you 
for his discernment and for his opinion that Illy Go(l. His conduct was in sharp ~ontrast have taken away all interest from the game." Whether 
the Israelites were able to· overcome the with that of the others. it is a sin to bet· on a horse race, or a game of cards, or 
Canaanites. But his especial virtue is not 9. And l\'loses' swore on that (lay, etc. 
his wisdom or his forcsight, but his faith in Thcre is no record of this oath in Numb. 14 the number of hits it will take to make a hole at golf, 
God. He not only reported favorably as to or elsewhere in the Pentateuch. Very likely depends simply upon the question whether the tenth 
the prospect of conquering the land; but he Caleb is referring .1.0 some especial prOluise commandment, which forbids to covet, means what it 
exhorted the people to go up and take the made in the hearing ofJ oshua. 
inheritance which Jehovah had promised to 10 .. A.IUI now. behold Jehovah hath says. 
them. ]i:ept nle alive as he 8po]i:e. That is, in The question often occurs, What becomes of the im-

They were, however, negligent of their accordance with his promise to bring him in- mense sums staked and lost in gambling? Why does 
duty, and in their disloyalty turned awav to the land of Canaan after the forty years of I I 
from the Promised Land. That generatioil wandering. Four score an(l five years the successfu gamb er die poor as well as the un success-
paid the penalty of t~eir distrust and follv by olfl. The word" score" is 110t very common ful player? Simpl'y because no man regards the money 
falling in the wilderness. - in modern English. It is much bctter to obtained by gambling as he looks upon the wages of 

For his distinguished service Moses prom- translate literally" eighty-five." 
ised to Caleb" the land that he had trodden 11. As yet I anI as strong this flay, etc. his toil. . The first thing a successful gambler thinks of 
upon." Now while this promise may have In spite of his age Jehovah has kepthinl in is to have a good time. Success in gambling begets 
had reference especially to the privilege of full bodily vigor.. foll'y in spending. The loser loses; the winner squanders. 
<>ntering the land (If Palestine, it is probable 12. This hill country. That is. Hebron. 
that Caleb had personally 'exaIuined the Whereof Jehovah Sl)ali:e in that day. It The whole is gone. Both die broke. Those not buried 
country about Hebron and had that in mind secms probable that Caleb had a specific by the county are usually buried by " passing thehat." 
as his inheritance. He comes now to claim promise of Hebron from the time of his re-' Gambling is to~day the most fashionable, the most 
his promise after waiting till Joshua is about turn to Kac1esh; but of this we have no pre- . 
to nssign to the tribes and fatuilies their re- vious record. For thon heardest iu that prevalent and the meanest of all vices. It has not one 
spective portions. But even now after these· (lay how the Allaldul 'were there, etc. single redeeming trait in it. It has not one generous 
forty-five years of waiting we cannot charge This and the' following line probably serve impulse behind it; not one beneficent result from it. It 
Ca leb with a selfish seeking after a choice as a description of the locality. so that Joshua -.. 

. H b . t \ d could- l)e sure tl1at l't was tIle place to' l)e gl'ven honeycombs the soul with the basest of pas~ions. The possessIOn. e ron IS ye 1.lnconquere. 
Caleh seem~ to ask a favor; but he is really to Caleb. We may guess that when Caleb confirmed gambler is. always a cheat; and the 
asking the privilege to do distinguished ser- was trying to encourage the people to. go up young man infatuated with its excitement is on the sure 
vice for his coufitrymen in driving out from to take the land that he had said that he road to the penitentiary as a thief. The gambler is 
their midst a well-fortified foe. would like nothing better than to have the first a fool and last a scoundrel. Does the Bible forbid 

TIME.-Seven vears after the entrance into country. of the Analdm with their fortified gambling? Well, is there anything that the Bible does 
the land of Canaan. The traditional date is cities Jor his inheritance. It Iuay be that forbid" If there is it forbids a vice whose root is greed, 
1444 B. C. Jehovah \vill be 'with Ine, etc. He ex- whose trunk is cruelty and whose fruit is fraud.-. The 

PLACE.-Gilgal. presses this very modestly: but he means It· 
PERSONS.-J oshua and thechildn;n of Israel; that with the help of Jehovah he will certain- n erlor. 

Caleb.' ly be able to drive out the giants in spite of 
OUTLINE: their strong fortifications. 

13. And Joshua blessed hilll. Joshua 
1. The Land is Dividcd. v. 5. cheerfully granted to Caleb this rightful re-
2. Caleb Recalls the Promise of Moses. quest and invoked for him a blessing in his 

v. 6-9. conflict with his powerful enemies. 
3. ·Caleb Makes his Request. v.l0-12. 14. Therefore Hebron became the iu-
4. Joshua Gr~nts the Request. Y.13-15. heritance of Caleb, etc. That is, after he 

NOTES. . had conquered it. We infer, however, from 
5. As Jehovah COlllll1.an(led, etc. The +0: 3, 37; 11 : 21, that the city of fIehron it

land was apportioned among the various self had already been captured and that there 
tribes and families accordingto the command remained only the district roundabout to be' 
of Jehovah. Joshua with the high priest subdued. We are not sure however that 
Eleazer and the representatives of the various chapter 11 : 21 is in its proper chronological 
tribes served as a sort ofland office commis- place. It is possible that the capture of He
sion to allot the land among the various bron and the defeat of the giants is there at
families. The final apportionment was made tributed to Joshua because acco1uplished in 
by lot. It may be said therefore that God his lifetime, .although Caleb tuay have peen 
gave each family its portion. The first five the.1eader of the expeditio~. From Judges 1: 
verses of this chapter serve as an intr.oduc- 13 It appears that Caleb dId not complete the 
tion to the ac('ount of the division of the conquest of his inheritance till after the death 
land in Canaan proper among the nine and a of Joshua. From Joshua 21 : 11 it seems that 
half tribes. This section extends as far as the city of Hebron was transferred to the 
chapter 19: 51. . . Levitcs for a city of refuge. It is possible th~t 
.. 6. Then tbecbildren of' Judah drew' the faluily ()f Caleb still rec·koned it as in a 
nigh. These t'wo paragraphseonceming certain sense belonging to·them. 
Caleb, which fdrm our lesson, find a logical . 15. Now the name of Hebron before
place in this connection since they give an in- time was Kiriath-arba. That is; the· city 
t~resting incident concerning the distribution of Arba. We find the place called Hehron in 

. of the land ·to the tribe of Judah .. The princes the narrative concerning Ahraham.· 

THE CHINESE WHQ w.~S PECULIAR. 
Some time ago, 80 The Piftsburg News 'says, an in

surance agent wrote a policy on the life of a Chinaman 
-the first ever written for a man of that race in Pitts
burg. 

How the insurance man did it, he alone knows. The 
Chinaman had no very clear idea. He. only understood 
that if he paid the premiums 'pronlptly he. would be en
tit.led to five thousand dollars sometime. He began 
bothering the ag:ent for the money after a couple ot 
weeks had passed, and the agent tried to explain to him 
that he would have' to die before anyone could get it. 
Then the Chinaman fell down a cellar way and was badl'y 
hurt. His friends tried to attend to him without call
ing in a doctor. When they did call in one, two days 
later, the, doctor was angry. 

" Why didn't you~call me sooner?" heasked. "This 
man is half-dead now." 

Next day the injured man's brother was 'at the in
surance office with a claim for twenty-five hundred dol-
lars." . ' '- .' 

"You're entitled to nothinJl; on this," sa.id the in
surance man, "until the man is dead." 

"Doctor say·him baIt-dead," an~wered the brother, 
"Why he.Doget half?" 
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HIRCO~-LANGWOnTHY.-In Westerly, R. I., June 25 
1902, by Rev. S. H. Davis, Mr. WilliamWebRter Hi8~ 

I cox, of Chirngo, ilL,: and Miss Flora BeUe Lang
worthy, of Westerly, R. I. The: second eruption 'of Mont Pele'e on 

the Island of· Martinique, in September, far 
surpasses. in extent the first, that . of May, 

.. when St. Pierre.was destroyed. ! 

MAXSON...:...Cor ... JJINS.-In Wood· Uiver . Junctio·n,. R. I., 
June 3, 1902, by Rer. S. H. DaviR,"Mr.Charlt>s J)eLoss. 

. Maxson, of Westerly, H. I., ~nd Miss Elv·a Melvinna· 
Collins, (if Wood River.Junction. . . " 

in the coffee bin-not 
a . pleasant thought, 
yet when coffees are 
kept open in bulk who '. 
knows what different 
"things" come climb- . 
ing and floating in ? 

This last eruption includes a very· broad 
.. ·area; 'upward of three'hundredpersons were· DEATHS. 

. I 

. killed in a few moments. Another thickly
settled place near at hand, called Morne 
Rouge, which it left with a death record of over 
eleven hundred, that took that sulphurous 
blast, causing almost instant death, while an
other village was pas.Eied by, leaving the peo
ple untouched .. · Great cinders fell ·over a 
great region, and the surface wa,s covered 
with ashes in some place~ full.v a foot deep. 

The city of Morne Rouge was burned with 
the exception of four hO!ls~s. 

The death-dealing blast did not cOI\fine 
itself strictly to a section, or area, in this 
last· eruption as it did in the former, but 
skipped places between tpe currents.' This 
separation of the blast into rays or streams 
is h{),rd to be accounted for, except upon the 
theory that in the mouth of the crater there 
were some obstructions that stopped the force 
of the blast and tu~ned it aside, thus produc
ing the severance. This multiplying the 
number· of streams of. hot air, liable to'go in 
any direction at any moment, has induced 
the government to order the people to re
move to a safe distance, and evacuate all 
pla'3es wit.hin a radius of eight or ten miles. 

The deaths, in both eruptions, were pro
duced by coming in contact with the swift 
blast of hot sulpburous gas, which not only 
burried, but suffocated. The sulpbur perme
ated the ashes which fell on the surface to 
such an extent as to perceptibly affect the 
throat and lungs. 

The barometer gave no indications of the 
eruption, but the electrical operations were 
something truly wonderful. . For several d,ays 
Mont Pele'e was in a terrible state of activ
it,y. It is not to be wondered at that the 
people on the island of Martinique were 
troubled all over the island, and IDany left 
througb fear that ~ore disastrous results 
might soon take place. 

Stromboli in Eruption. 
Stromboli is the most northern of the 

Lipari Islands in the Mediterranean off the 
north coast of 'Sicily. The island is small, 
only containing about eight square miles. 
Its volc~no is 3,040 feet high, and is always 

. active.· There is another on the side of the 
mountain at a height of 2,150 feet, and is in 
eruption, throwing great columns of fire and 
la va, and emiting clouds of smoke. 

The whole mountain appears to be inter
, nally a seething caldron of fire and brimstone, 

yet, strange to say, that notwithstanding 
there are 80 many places where there are no 

. volcanoes, and where pretty 'Villages could 
be built: about 500 persons have chosen 
to build themselves homes on the east side of 
this mountain. They nlay some night share 
the fate of the people of Martiniq ue. 

Vesuvius •. 
,Vesuv.ius is showing signs of having 

other. ·eruption~ The people of ,Naples 
. large v,olumes of flame issuing from the 
te~" on the evening of September 6. 

j 

an-
saw 
cra~ 

NOT upon us or ours the solemn angels 
Have evil wrought. 

The funeral anthem Is a glad ev8lligel, 
The good die not.. ~ . 

God calJs our loved ones, but we lose not wholly 
What He has ~Iven. . 

They live on earth 10 thought and deed astruly 
As in His heaven. - Whittier. 

DAVIH.-Elnnthan DaviR, oldest filon -of· Jeramy and 
Keziah DaviA, was born Aug. 3, 184G, neal' Shiloh, 

.. N. J., and· died of hpal't trouble, Sept. 20, 1902, at 
his home in Chicago, Ill. . 

A wife and six children, one brother and one sister 
are left to mourn their lOE~s. Burial services were con
ducted by the pastor of tb.~,.[Chicago Severi'£b~ay Bap-
tist cburch.. w. D. w. 

HARms.-At Rbiloh, N .. T., Sept.· 11, 1902, John Harris, 
aged 73 years, 11 monthA and 26 days. 

He was the son of Alvah and Sarah Cook Harris, 
born near Shiloh, and lived in this vicinity all Q.is life. 
When twenty years of age he married a Miss Dare, who, 
with one daughter, Mrs. Lydia Spofft)rd, are left to 
mourn their loss. Five children have blessed his borne. 

'Mr. Harris was a Christian, a member of the Pearl 
Street Baptist church, of Bridgeton, N .. J. For soine 
years paRt he has been n~arly blind; and· for a year 
rapidly failing in health with heart disease, which com
pelled him to sit night by night in his chair until less 
than a -week before the end. A few weeks ago I culled 
on him, with the Alfred Quartet. He very much enjoyed 
the singing and prayer. A large funeral was held at the 
Roadsto wn church, conducted by the writer. Text, 
John 14: 1. Buried at Roadstown. E. ll. S, 

POT'l'ER.-Mrs. William H. Potter died at her horne, 19 
G,reenman Avenue, Westerly, R. 1., Sept. 11, 1902, 
being nearly 82 years of age. 

She was born in Stonington, Conn., lived after her 
marriage to Mr. Potter for some years in New York 
state, returned to Stonington for a time, and in 1861 
re.moved to Westerly, where they lived till death claimed 
them both-her husband preceding her Rome {'leven 
years. For some years Mrs. Potter has been in failing 
healt.h, and for the past few months has heen quite help
less from paralysis. For weeks she had long-ed to go 
and had bright visions of the society of loved ones with 
whom she longed to be reunited. In her more active life 
she was an earnest worker in the Pawcatuck Seventh
day Baptist church, of which she was an esteemed 
member; and though much of sickness and sorrow came 
to her home, her faith never wavered .. Three sons and 
two daughters survive. her. Her funeral service was 
conducted by the pastor, assisted by Rev.A. H. Lewis. 
She will be missed by many who knew and loved her. 

s. II.· D. 

GLASPEY.-Sarah T. Ayers Glaspey was born near Shi
lob, N. J.,.Tan. 20, 1817. and died at Farina, 111., 
July 10, 1902. . 

Early in me she gave her heart to God and united 
with the Shiloh Seventh-day Baptist church. She was 
ever a loyal, devoted Christian. March 13, 1843, she 
was married to Henry W. Glaspey, with whom Ahe 
lived more than fifty-five years. In 1869 they re~oved 
to Walworth, Wis., and to Farina in 1871. 

L. D. s. 

$100 Reward, $100. 

The readers of this paper will be pleased to learn that 
there is at least one . dreaded disease that science has 
been aule to cure in all its stages. and that is Catarrh. 
HaU's Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now known 
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu
tional diseasp, requires a constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly 
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building up ·the constitu
tion and assisting nature· in doing its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in its c.urative powers, that 
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails 
to cure. Send for list of Testimonial.s. , . . . 

Address, F.J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O . 
H old by Druggists, 75. . 
Sail's Familv Pills are the best. 

Libn Coffee 
put up in sealed J(ackages insures 
cleanliness, uniform quality, 
freshness and d~1icious flavor. 

Special Notices .• 
.IEirMILL YARD Sf;lventh-day Baptist Church, London. 

Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmarl( 
Hill, Lond on, S. E. 

~HAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to addrN!s 
me at 302 East 10th 8treet, Riverside, Cal.· 

. .J. T. DA YIH. 

J@= 'raE South-Western Associa.tion meetA with thp. 
church at Gentry, Ark., Oct. 9-12, 1902. It is hoped 
that Dr. A. H. Lewis and Secretary Whitfortl will both 
be present. C. C. VAN H OliN, Sec. 

._--_._--
..... SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet til, third 

Sabbath in each month at,2 P. M., nt the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbat h~, t.he Bihle
clasB alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city'. All are cordially invited. 

..,...THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of ChicagoholdR 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at.2 o'clock P. M. Rtra.n{:!:ers are most cordia'uJI 
welcomed. W. D. WJLCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe Sf.. 

i@=THE Seventh-day lll1!ltist churcheR of Minnesota 
. will convene in Semi-Annual Mepting with the church at 
D,)(ige Centl~(" on Friday, the 17th day of October, at 2 
o.'clock, P. M. Eldf'r ];~. H. ~ocw(']], of New Auburn, is 
expected to preach the Introductory Discourse, with 
Elder W. H. Ernst, of Dodge Centre, as alternate. An 
essay will be prepar£'d by Mt'FI. Lottie Langworthy on 
the ~ubject of "Sabbuth-~chool Work," and one by Mr. 
Elvan Clarke on the Rubject of "Young Peoples' Work." 
There will also be an essay from New Auburn. 

D. T. ROUNSEVILLE, Cor. Sec. 

I6rTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular Bervicee in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. A n invitation is extended to all, 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and wors} ip with UB. 

I. L. COTTRELl ... , Pastor. 
29 Hl1llflODl Rt. 

'W-ANTED. 
A woma.n under 35 year's of age, Seventb-day Bap

tist, competent to serve 8.S nurse and governess to chil
dren under 8. One who appreciates a good home rather 
that a high salary. Addref;1s 

GOVERNII:SS, 
Care SABBATH RFCORDER. 

. AN OPPORTUNITY. 
If tbls property is taken soo~, I will give the purcb~er a 

SPECIAL BARGAIN. 
A business and re8ldeo~e property at Milton Jt·,ction, Wisconsin. 

A1 O)lportunlty for Seventh-dRY party. Correspondence so-
lIc.ited. Address A. R .JONES, Milton Junction, Wis. 

lteferencc. ,V. U. "rest, Milton Junction, Wis. 
.-------.--.------------~--

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT , 
to Seventh-day .Baptlst IDen al1(1 boys. 

Apply In persoll, or by ·lettel", at the ofHec of the CELADON 
ROOFING TILE CO., Alfred, N. Y. 

,·:r'· 
./ ~" l 

',.; 

., 
" 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIS, D. D., LL. D., Editor. 
J. P. MOHllJ<:lIt, BmliIwHs Mannger. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

l'er year, Inadvance .................................... t2 00 

I'apers to foreign countries wlll be charged 50 
cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dil'lcontlnued until arrearages are 
paid, ex:cept at the option of the publisher. 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

'i'ransient advertisements will be Inserted for 
75centtl an Inch for the first Insertion; tmbs(,lluent 
nSllrtions In succession, 30 cen ts per inch. ::Jpec1al 
contracts made witq. !,:..rties advertising exten
til vely, or for long "erms. 

Legal advertlsementl!llnserted at legal rates. 

Yearly advertisers may have their advertise
ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No arlvertisements of objectionable character 
w1l1 be admitted. 

ADDRESS. 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication. I:!hould be addressed to THE SAB· 
BATH RI'X10RDER. Phtlnfl ... ld. N. J. 

'rIll<} SABBATH VISITOR. 

Published weekly, under the auspicos or the 
Habbat.h-school Board, by the American SalJhath 
'l'ract Society, at 

PLAIN/<'IELI>, NEW JERSEY. . 

TERMS. 

Hingle copies per year ................................... ~, 60 
. Ten copies or upwards, per copy.................... 50 

OORRESPONDENOE. 

Communications should he addressed to 'rhe 
Habbath Vitlitor. Plainfield, N. J. 

DE BOODSCHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription price ....................... 75 cents per year. 
PUBLISHED BY 

G. VELTHUYSEN, Haarlem, Holland. 
DE BOODSOHAPPER (The Messenger) Is an able . 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and Is an excellent 
daper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to call theIr attention to theselrnportaut 
acts. 

THE BOULDER COLORADO INVESTMENT CO. 
Incorporated. Capital, 810,000. 

Deals in Miuing and on Securities. Buys and 
. SeHH Lands .. 

DeHcrlptivc Circulars FurnlHhed. 

CorrcHpol1del1'ce Sollclted. Inquiries promptly 
. Answered. 

L. F. RANDOLPH, President and Manager, 
1420 l>earl St., Boulder, Colorado. 

REFERkNOES. 

Rev .S. R. Wheeler, Boulder, Colo.; Mr. O. 'V. 
Babcock. President First National Ballk.Norton
vUle, Kan.; Hon. A. A. Goddard, Attorney GeIl
ero;) , '1'opeka, Kan.; Mr, Ira .r. Ordway, Fort 
Dearborn Building, ~lcago,Ill.; Hon. A. n. 
Cottrell, VlceP-retddent UnlvcrMlty Uauk, Alfred. 
N. Y,; Mr. J. P. Mosher, Plalnficl41, N. J .• 

--

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One, Hundred .Thousand Dollar 

. Centennial Fund • 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen-. 

tennial in 1936. L The Trustees expect 
. that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars. by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One .Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial Fund 
is already. started: It is a popular sub
B~riptioutoTbe made up of inany small . 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, . 
and only the interest used by the Univer
sity. The Trustees issue to each . sub
scriber of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of . the University, certifyingp that· the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 
names of subscribers are published in 
this column from week to week, fiS the 
subscriptions are received by W. H. 
Crandall, '.rreas., Alfred, N. Y. 

. I~very friend of Higher -Education and 
of AUred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. 
Proposed Uentennlal }<'uud ................... $100.000 00 
AmOlint needed .• lune 1. lU02 .................. $!ii.371 00 

. 1eBuie Lind StiIllIl:W, Pottl!!' Hill, it,!. 
Hl'v. I,. D. l-lellger, Fa.l'ina, 111 
Ml'H. Eliza K HtillmlLn, Wel/stet·, MaHs 

Amotlut needed to completefund ......... $ U7,lGU 50 

Autumn Term 
Milton College. 

'1'hhl Term ol)ens WEDNESDAY,. 
SEl''J.'. 10. 1902, and continues 
fHtePII weeks, clolling Tuesday, 
Dec. 23, 1902. 

Instruction is given . to both young 
men and young women iil three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Ulal~sical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College, with an English course in addi
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the ~chool of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte', Voi~e,Cult~re and Harmony. 

Thorough work'is Gone in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Train ing. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in· 
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President, 
or Prof. A. E.WHITFORD, A.M.,Registrar, 

Milton. Rock County, Will. 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thrIvIng town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg, 011 the n. & O. Ry. 
ThIs school takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia schools, and Its graduates stand among 
the foremost teachers of the state. StJPERIOU 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevaIl. Three College 
Courses, besides the Uegular. State Normal Course: 
Special Teachers' Revlew- Classes each spring 
term, asIde from the regular class work In the 
Colleg~ Courses, No better advantages In this 
respect found In the state. ClasseB IlOt so large 
but students can receive all personal attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses' a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In Library, 
all free to students, and plenty of apparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to graduates on same con_ 
dItions as thotle requIred of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
'1'HREE STA'rES are rel)resented among the 
student body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
WINTER TER~1 OPENS DECEMBER 2. 

Send for Illustrated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, . President, 
ar 

SALBM. WEST VIRGINIA. 

T •. M.- DA. VI8, President. 
E. :r. S~UNDIIlBS, VIce-President. 

Under control of Gene~a,l Oonference, Denomlna· 
tlonalln scope and purpose. 

FEE8. 
Application for employment .................. 25 cent8. 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cent8. 

One and two cents stamps received, . 
To ~nsure attention enclose stamp for reply •. 

: Addr·ess. aU . correspondence, SECRETARY 
BUHEAU EMPLOYMENT, ALFBED, N.Y. . 

Business 
Plainfield, N. J •. 

. . 
A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 

.ft. EXEOUTIVE BOARD., 

J. F. HUBlIARD, Pres.,' I F. J. HUBBARD, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Sec., I REV. A. H. LEWIS, Cor. 
Plain~~ld, N. J. Sec., P1aillfield, N. J. 

Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second Firat-day of eacb;.month, at 2 P. M. 

T
HE SEVENT~-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 

.>FUND. . 

J. F. HUBBARD, Presldont, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice- President, Plainfield, N. J . 
JOSEPH A.. HUBBARD, '1'reas., Plainfield, N .. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt-payment of all obligations requested. 

THE SABB. A'1'H EVANGELIZING AND IN
DtJS'l'lUAL ASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, PresIdent. 
WM.. C. HUBBARD. Secretary .. 
O. S. HOGERS, 'l'reasurer. 

Ueguln.r Qunrtprly Meeting'S of the Board, at 
I J laiufield, N. J., the first Monday 'of January, 
April, July, and October. at 8 P. M. 

w. M. S'l'ILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avenue, 
Plalufield, N . .r 

FUANK L. GREENFJ, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .• Brooklyn, N.Y. 

CORLISH F. RANDOLI'll, Hcc. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St., Newltrk, N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor.' Sec., 109i Park Place, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Vice Presidents-E. E. Whitford, 471 '1'olllllkins 

Ave., Bl'ool;:l,)'n. N. Y.; M. H. VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.; L. H. Swinney. Deltuyter, N. Y.; I.L.Cot
trell, Hornellsville, N. Y.: B. D, Clarke. Dodge 
Centro, Minn,; Okll',Y HUl'le,Y. Gentry, Ark. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. PauiBuIlding, 220 Broadway. 

o.C. CHIPMA.N, 

ABCHITEOT, 
St. Paul BuIlding, 220 Broadway. 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. c. MAXSON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

- Office 225 Genesee Street 

Alfred, N. Y • 

A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

1:\.. 67th Year Opens September 16,1902. 

For ,catalogue and Information, address 

Boothe Colwell Davis, Ph. D., Pre8. 

A.LFRED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. Saunder8, A. M., PrIne 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
CIETY. 

E. M. '1'OMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDlOK, Corresponding Secretary, 

Independence, N. Y. 
T. M. DA. VIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly meetings :rn FebJ'llary, May, 
August, and Novt'mber, at the call of the Pres
ident. 

THE ALFRED SUN, . 
Published at Alfred, Allegany County,N. Y. 

Devoted to University and local news. Term., 
,1 00 per year. . 

A.l'hlrf'llili RUN PUBLIIiRING AJIIROOJATlOl'f 

W· . W. COON, D. D. S., 

.' DXl'fTI8T. 
omr~ ROllMl.-9 A.·M. t.o 12 M.: 1. t.o 4. P. M. 

West Edmeston, N. Y. 

Du. A.·C.DAVIS, . . . 
. . . EVfl nnd Ear. . 

. OfflClllt :-Hrookflel(l. J~cotiardsvil1e,WeHt 
EdmeHton, Bridgewater, Edmeston. N~w Berlin. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ,MISSION 
ARY SOCIETY. 

WH. L. OL.&.BIUII. PBIC818I11NT. WIII8TEBLY, R. 
A. S. BABCOOK, Recording Secretary.' Rock-
. ville, R. I. . ' 
O. U. WiIiTFORD, Correepondlng Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. . ' 
GEOBGEH. UTTEB, Treasurer. We&terly, R. I • 

..:heregular meetings of the Board"ol managers 
occur the. third Wednesday lnJanua.ry~ Aprli, 

. July, and October. . . . .: . 
, - . . . . 

'BOAR~ OF PUL~~T SUPPLY AND MINIS_ . 

l TERIAL EMPLOYMENT.' '. 

IRA B. CRANDALL, President, Westerly,R. I. -
O. U. WHITFORD, CorrespondIng SecretarY,West_ 

erly, R. I. . 
FRANK HILL, RecordIng Secretary, Ashaway, R. I. 
. ASSOOIATIONAL SECRETARIES: Stephen Babcock 
Eastern, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed: 
ward E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.;E. 
P. Saunders. 'Western, Alfred, N; Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 1987 Washington Boulevard, Chi
cago,Ill.; 1!'. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem, W; 
Va.; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond. 
La. 

The work of this !Board Is to help pastorleBs 
churches In finding and obtainIng pastors, and 
unemployed mInIsters among us to find employ
ment. 

The Board will not obtrude information, help 
or advIce upon any church or perSOIlS, but givelt 
when usked.· The first three persons named In 
the Board will be its working force, being located 
near each other. . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board InJormed in regard to 
the pastorless churches and- unemployed minis
ters in their respective ASSOCiations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either 
through Its Oorresponding Secretary or Assocla
tlonal Secreta~les, will be strictly confidentiaJ. 

Salemi W. Va. 

T
~E SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE. 

. Next session to be held at Salem, ,V. Va. 
August 21-2(), 1903. 

Hillv. '1'. I~. GARDINER, Salem, 'V. Vu., PreSident .. 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,Wls., Cor. Sec'y. 
PROF.·W. C. WHITFORD, Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. 
J:>ROl~. E. P. SAUNDFRS, Alfred, N. Y., Rec. Sec'y. 

These officers, together with Hev. A. H. LewIs, 
D. D .• Cor. Sec., Tract SOCiety, nev. O. U. Whit
ford, D. D., Cor. ::Jec., Missionary Society, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., Erlucation Society, 
constitute the Executive Committee of the Con
ference. 

Milton, Wis. 

'WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

President, MRs. S. J. CLARKE, Milton, Wis. 
VIce-Pres 1 MR8. J. B. MORTON, Milton, Wis., 

., JMR8. W. C. DALAND,MlltOD. Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. NETTIE WERT, Milton JUI1C-

tion, ,Wis. 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS, Milton, WIs. 
Treasurer, MRS. L. A. PLATTS, Milton, Wbl. 
l!lditOl of Woman's Page. MRR. HENRY M. 

MAXSON, 661 W. 7th St .• Plalilfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, MRS. ANNA 

. RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern Association. Mitt' • 
CORTEZ CLAWSON, Salem,W. Va. 

Central Assoclatlon,Mlss CORA J. 
WILLIAMS, New Lonrlon, N. Y. 

Western Association, MISS AGNES 
L. nOGERS, Belmont, N. Y. 

South-Western Association, MRIl . 
A. H. BOOTH, Hammond, La. 

North-Western Association, MRS • 
MARY WHITFORD, Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

B

ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Room 1'i12 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg., 

218 LaSalle St. Tel., Main 3257. Chicago, III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S . PERMANENT COM-
. . MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY, President, Chicago, TIL 
MISR MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor of Young People's Page, 

Alfred, N. Y. . 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, General Junior Super

intendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treaeurer, Milton, W18. 

ASSOOIATIONAL SEORETARIES : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
NewMllton,W.Va.; MISS L. GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, R. I.; G. W.DAvI8,Adams CentrA. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE, Alfred, N. Y.; C. N. Parker, 
Chicago, Ill.; LIIONA HUMI8TON. ·Hammond. LB. 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS • 

COPVRIGHTS. &c. 
Ao)"on8lendlng a sketch and descrtptlon ma, 

quJ.cltly aacertaln our opinion tree whether an 
Invention 18 probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
8ent free. Oldest agency for seCuring_patents. 

Patents taken through Munn " Co. r~cel'f'e 
'Pee"" not'". Without charge, In the . 

SCitntiflc ·Jlllltrican. \ 
A bandlomely Illustrated weekly. J.argest eir· 
culation of any sclentilic journal. Terms, fa • 

MiJ;NNr&CO:i~~"::::N~1roeik 
JInIIoIa OIIloe. .. If' 8t.. W .. hlD8tO ... D~ C. 




